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The iJntention of this paper LS to .show ,that a unity 
exists between a number 'Of decora'ted silver and silver-
-.g ilt b owls, presently in various museums in Jugoslavia 
and b eyond, which is strong enough ,to 'suggest that 
they form part of an unrecognized ,special tradition wit-
h in the Itotality of South Slav metalwoI1king. I have come 
t.o f.eel that the bowls in question have a common origin 
in the Bosnian sphere in the period of a hundred years 
cr so before the Turk~sh conquest. 
S iJnce a number of the items in question are curren-
tly dated by various authorities to the p ost-con quest pe-
r iod and for that reason are usually simply des'cribed as 
>.SeI1bian« work, it will be necessary to stress important 
paraUels with known material of the pre-conquest !period 
wh'ich I feel have been ever'lodked by authors who have 
relied on less exact parallel's wi.th later objects to support 
their dart:iJng. Although many people living in the Bos-
nian kingdom t hought of themselves as Serb, their ma-
terial cu.}ture did n ot (in the pre-conqueJst time) conneet 
strongly with that produced in more purely Serbian 
Balk'an lanld:s. 
Much ConflU'sion in style attribution in respect to the-
se bowit 'can he traced, ,then, to the combinati.on of an 
over-generous use of the term .>Serbi,C!n« and too loose 
a concept of »gothic«. The former term has been used 
to include pI"oductJs of both Dubrovnik (Radojković -
Milovanović 1981 ; page 41) and the m edieval BOSlI1ian sta-
te, the art products of whi'ch are at times mingled with 
those of m edieval and later Serbia in metalwork su::--
veys with a strong S'erbian orientation (Radojković 1966a; 
page 30-36). My own obserwation leads me to believe 
that whilst in late medieval Serbian m etalwork t h e oc-
casional gothic element in mixed with a Byzantine tra-
ditionaIis:m, ·in what I want to demonstrate its Bosnian 
Kingdom work the ByzaJThitine 'element ~salmost 'entLrely 
lacking (a somewhat simUar view adurnbrated by Boja-
na Radojković i.n her 1966a !publication, page 32, is not 
carMed over ;iJnlto her later work, although it is not spe-
cifkaJly ,ref>Utted) . 
The medieval Bosnian state derived considerable pros-
perity from the exploitation of silver mines, and its weal-
thier inhabitants are known to have enjoyed use of luxury 
silver drinking bowls. It is suggested that such bowls had. 
been manufactured for Bosnian usage in a recognizeable Bos-
nian Kingdom style, here analized for the first time. The 
style as described is not confined to drinking bowls, but can 
t'c traced in architecture, tombstone design and manuscript 
illustration. Whilst using design elements from Hungary, 
Fmnce, Italy, Byzantium and Islamic north Africa, Bosnian 
style combines them in a unique way. Some facets of this 
Bosnian style have been previously isolated as »Hercegovi-
nian style« in studies of post-Ottoman metal work which, ho-
wever, ignore their pre-conquest antecedants. In fact, it is 
here shown that certain basic design elements of Bosnian 
Kingdom metalworking style derive from highfashion Euro-
pean design of the time of Stjepan II Kotromanić . Once in-
troduced to the Bosnian court, possibly on drinking bowls 
used to seal feudal contracts, such design elements became a 
permanent part of Bosnian design, distinguishing it from 
Serbian and Dalmatian styles. 
In listing prominent examples of Bosnian style silver 
bowls, the mis-dating of some of them has been put to r ight. 
It is my view that in asserting that items of the type 
of decoratiJVe metalwor1k under discussion cannot usually 
be assigned ,to manusactur'ing centres on stylist!ic gr,)-
und:s, since if .}acking personal inscription they exhibLt 
nothing beyond the tmilns of »internation a:l g,othic«, se-
veral recent w,ri,ter'S have been far too pens'ilm~stic; I 
hope tha't some of my reasons for greater optimism will 
emerge here. 
Medieva~ metalwork of Dubrovnik manufacture h a:s 
already recelived detaHed consID·eration from a point of 
view quite different from that ourt;l~ned above (Fisković 
1949; page 191-215) and I think it il now possible, using 
parallels from Bosnian architectural .relief and steća k 
decoration, to define a :!metalwor1k style for t he Bosnian 
Kingdom which differs trom both Dubrovnik an Serbi~ 
an-type wor1k. An interesting contribution by Muhamed 
Karamehmedović on post-Kingdom Bosnia metalwoi"-
king has stressed its conn.ectionn with a little-understood 
preconquest ,tradition (Kar.amehmedović 1980 ; page 84-
85), and it is poss~ble that further ,r esearch wiH spread 
more light on a whol'e aspect of regional 'creativity in a 
region renowned f or little beyond tombstone art. 
We can now turn to eXMnination of a n.umber of ar-
tefact!s. 
THE KOSOVO PRLN.T 
I have SI\l,ggested elsewhere (Wenzel 1982 ; page 64) 
that there is some indication that,m the medieval B os-
nian state, members of the nobility were on occasion 
rewarded for faithful serwice ,to higher authority by a 
gift 'of some Ipersonal'izeJd precious object such a's an he-
raldk ring, and the right to ineorporabe oerta'in heral-
dic motifs on family tomlbstones. I would now add that 
decorated si:lver b owls were perhaps also given in ,this 
way; some features of several of the bowls I shaH be 
discUIssing suggest the liklihood of this, and if tthe pre-
5umption is well founded it provides some explanation 
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for the :undouibted styHstic liJnJks which exist between a 
number of these bowls and same B osnian tomh.stones. 
Since this fUlnction for decoraJted silver bowls might well 
fomn a badkground for the entire enlsuing discussion, I 
shouilid >like first to examine an artefact wMch is sugg e-
sti>ve of this function , am which I feel can b e sensibly 
dated to as early ,a perio d as the ti=e of T.vrtko I (1353 
-1391) . It is a s ilver plaqruette about 5cm. in d iameter 
which was found at K osovo. On it an inscri!ptiom s ur,ro-
unds an hera'ldic representation (fig. la) (Belgrade, Mu·-
zej Primenjene umetnosti 4581 ; Radojković 1969; page 
228, T. 162). Bojana Radojković, haJVtng suggested that 
t he item might be a medallian either from a b owl or a 
belt buckle, continues her discus<sion on the assrumption 
that it is fram t he latter; She claims that the hera1dry 
represented cOflresponđs with the ·arms of the BaLšić fa-
mily fram Zeta, and suggests ·a mid-15th century date 
(tbid. ; page 199, 228). AH this 'can be successfully dis-
puted. 
Talking Hrst the purpose of ,this item, 'it must b e s·aid 
that it ·is much m ore likely to be the central -feature of 
a n ow lost bowl, ,thaJn paTt of a beltbuckle. There seem 
no s urviving BaLkan belt .buck.les from any Ji'kely period 
which carry a m und heraldic medanion, and ·it is far 
fram clear ,that the Nterary sources Radojković m ention s 
imply that such once existed. On the other hand, drin-
king bowls do exist, fflom the 14th 'century and later 
" .. hich have slylisticaIly related m edallions. These are 
called »print« in EngJish, and in the terminology of 
French medieval metalwoI1king, »boulon« (Light/:. own 
1978; page 21). More significantly, the insoripti.on on the 
plaquette h as a formula involving c:mj'oym ent linked with 
obligation, whkh is q;uite ,typical of dr~nking-bowl 'ins-
criptions, as we s haH 'see. Radojković does not mention. 
the 'import ·of the inscription, or ·suggest why it might 
be appr()priatt:e ,to a belt. 
As can be seen from the illustration (fig. la), the arms 
represented ,consist of a rampant wolf as crest , paws ele-
vated in the air and facing right (a reveflsal of the n or-
mal hera1dk directi.Qn , as w ou1d a~pear on a 'seal Ima-
trix), the n a helm with veil .aJnd a shield with bend dex-
ter. Since all s urviV!ing BaLšić w olf crests lack fmnt :pavs, 
and invo·Ive ,a shield ·changed with a ·second wo1f's head, 
Radojković has to take the heraldry on our plaquette t o 
be an o·therwise unknown variant in or1der t o make the 
connection she de'sires with the Balšić family. In my view 
the fact that there 'rs no 'ev~d€Jnce ,that the Ba'1š~ći ever 
can'ied a Ishie1d ,charg€Jd wiith a 'single b end (Marić 1956 ; 
T. XXI, page 19 ; T. XXII, page 1; Dimitrijević 1975; T. 
VII, page 19, 20), greatly outweighs the general angu-
ments ,offered by Radojković concemmg the small size 
of bh e basic stodk of m otifs shared by all European h e-
raldry of the late Middle Ages (Radojković 1966a; page 
::4). 1nC'identally, in offeI'1ng as another 'Variant of known 
Balšić heral:dry the crest which appears on a ring ·in the 
MU'zej ;primenjene umetnosti, Beogr.ad(fig. lb) ill'ventary 
no. 4949 (Radojković 1969 ; page 199, sl. 113; Radojković, 
Milovanović 1981; page 18, no. 5) Radojković is relying 
on anQther milsattribution , since as I shall show ILn a 
forthcam'ilng boO/k , this ring 'can b e much m ore securely 
ti ed to a central Bosnian fannily, probably the Pribinići , 
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whose us·age of this precise crest i·s attested on a family 
tomfblstcme' (fig . lc). 
E1sewhere, Radojković has offered reinforcement for 
h er Balšić ,attributio n of rthts iplaquette by m en:ticming 
a well-iknown !belt in the Henmitage, Len~ngrad (fig. ld) 
(Radojković 1969 ; page 199 ; 1966a page 34, dting L. Pa-
vlović, Prilog proučavanju srpskog srednjovekovnog 
dvorskog veza, pojas sevastokratora Branka«, Neki spo-
menici kulture II, Smederevo 1963; page 6, sl. 5) which 
has a ,similar wolf crest motif embroidered onto i,ts fa-
bric, aJnd whlich also bears a name which s h e and others 
have read as »BraJnlko«. Radojković has rejeoted (uooo-
ubtedly correC"bly, as conf.i.r:med by Dobrila Stojanović 
1971 ; page 31) an earlier su.ggestion that the :belt should 
be associated with Branko Mladenović, father of Vuk 
Branković (Radojković 1966a ; page 34), but goes on t o 
assent that it can only be associated with the BaMić fa-
m"ily by maJk1ng agatn .the erroneaus paral·lel between 
the woU type depicted on ,the belt ·and the wo-lf's head 
without rpaws which is always found on Balšić cOLnage. 
In fact, .it is not at all clear that the name on the belt 
is lncrt »Brailko« rather than »Branko« (from the .photo-
graph 1n Stojanović 1971; page 32, sl. 2) and indeed, if 
one were loO!k1Ln,g f or a candidate for .ownership, one 
could well suggest BrajkJo Pr'ibinić 1353-1392 (Anđelić 
1980; page 223, n. 46, 47), of whom m ore wHI be said 
below ; the spelling »Bra~ko« for »Brajko« is attested on 
astećak inscr.ipti.on from rSvitaJVa (Vego I; page 48, no. 
30), Hutovo region, HercegovLna. However the p oint here 
i::; not to es'tabHsh ownersh'ifp of the Hertm'ita:ge b elt, but 
to make clear that, contrary to what Radojković sug-
gests, [ot canllJot be ,strongly linked to the Balšić family. 
It therefore provides n o support for her attempt to con-
nect the Kosovo plaquette with that fannily. 
H we are ;umable to aCCElPt Radojković's interpretati-
ons of the lVar.ious features o.f this K osovo plaq:uette w e 
must look te see whether ,they provide oth er dues which 
we ,oan 'arccept. Ln my vie w this plaquette recalls cer-
ta'Ln features of Da-lJffiatian and West Bosnian m etalwork 
of the m~d-14th century. The two large, farnl1ke leaIVes 
which fl ank the h eraldic motif are i:n the .sam e style sa 
tho.se whkh filank several fr ontal ,p ontr-ait busts cm ·a de-
corated gamnent fastener n ow in the Cath edral treasury 
at Split (figo 2a), which is abo m aJde of engraved silver 
(Radojković 1966a, sl. 45). Radojković has dated this t o 
t h e end of the 14th centlury, but hairstyles ·and costu-
mes are m ore appropriate to the 1340s (Newton 1980 ; 
page 3, 71, 79), a periQd also suLtable for the m etalwor-
king details. Samewhat .similar leav es are found toget-
her with staJI1iding figures on a b elt buckle and tongue 
in 'siliver g.i.Jt and enaJmel which, with numerous b elt ap-
, Ciro Truhelka (1914 ; page 236) suggested an alternati-
ve, non-Pribinić candidate (Knez Radoje Dragasalić, died cir-
ca 1405) to fill the identity of the »Radoje veliki knez bo-
sanski«, buried by his son Radič (Radič Radojević, 1420) at 
Zabrđe, Kreševo (Vego IV, no. 251), but more recent writers 
have opted for Radoje Radosalić Pribinić 1392-1408 (Bešla-
gić 1967; page 97 ; Anđelić 1980 ; page 223) except Gordana 
'1'omović (1974 ; page 100) , who mentions both possibilities. 




Fig 1 (a-d) - a: Circular medallion, silver engraved. Diameter 50 mm. 
Beograd, Muzej primenjene 'umetnosti (4581) , from Kosovo; b: Ring, east gold, chased, 
engraved. Height 24 mm., width 22 mm. Beograd, Muzej primenjene umetnosti (4949), 
found near Janjevo ; c: Tombstone, Zabrđe, Kreševo region, 1405-1420, west end. 
Lenght 240 cm. , width 110 cm., height 120 cm; d: Embroidered belt band, Leningrad, 
Hermitage, acquired in Istanbul 
pliqu es was found under 'a 'large stećaJk in the gra'Veyard 
of Sv'et'i Spas, Cet ina Cfig. 2ib) (Gunjača 1955 ; page 233, 
sl. 14). Part)s of an oither b elt very close in ty\pe were 
found at Stara Bila, Travn'ilk (Kovačević-Kojić 1978; pa-
ge 307), and mig ht point to a w est Bosni'an w orikshop. 
Both belts can be dated around 1330 from detaiLs of the 
costumes which th e figures w ear. 
Turning t o the h eralJdry, 'there .is n o doubt that .the 
wold' -erest w tth elevated !paWIs and the shield with sin-
gle bend dexter are b oth 'impoin:a:nt motifs in Bosnian 
mediev,al heralidry. We cannot at the m om ent ,say wit-
h out daubt that ,any one person used b oth m o1!ifs at the 
sam e time, hut the shield with a single bend dexter w as 
carrield by Ban Stj epan II K'otroman'i1ć 1314---.1353, (figo 
2c), and s'Ubsequ€lntly by Tvrltko I ,dur,ing the years of 
his banate 1353-1377, (Anđelić 1970 ; page 13-18, br. 
4, 5, br. 6), and again by the latter's 'son, King Stj ~pan 
Tvr1Jko II Tv'rtkO'Vić, in 1405 (ibid .: page 41, br. 17), whilst 
the wolf crest was used by t he Bosnian nobl,e fa:mily 
buri€ld at Zabrđe, Tarčin , now generally taJken to be the 
Pribinići (bg. lc) . One interesting wolf crest ring (fig. 
2d), found iln ,the royail vau]ts at Annautovići , i1s thought 
t.o have b elcmgeld toa Pri:binić re<tainer .of Tvrtko I who 
w as buried with his master (Anđelić 1980 : page 223) . 
'I'he shie~d .an this ring i'S char:g,ed with a ,Large r osette, 
which is a !known :shi,e1d m otif of Ban Stjepan II K otro-
manić (bg. 2e), (ibid .: page 242), who was perhaps also 
buried in thl~s :vault (a poss ibility whi,ch I accejpt, alt-
hough Anđelić hals recently turned against it (ibid.; page 









bility that .this wolf crest was simply yet another K o-
tromanić hera1dic !Variant, hul if thi's is not the case 
(an:d the ev,~dence is too slight to fir.rnly establLsh this 
conclJusion), it would ,s-eem 1hat .the hera1dryof Bosnian 
rulers and Bosnian reta'iners may hav,e been to some ex-
tent intel'chcl'n'geahle (as in Wenzel 1982; page 62-68). 
Evidence fDOm .stećci shows that this was cenai/nly the 
case at 'a later period, s'ince there carunot pos'S'iJbiy be a 
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Fig. 2 (a-e) - a : Garment fastener, silver, engraving and 
openwork, detail. Split, Cathedral treasury; b: Belt appliques, 
cast silver, openwork, engraved, gilded. Width: 12 mm; 
lengths vary. Split, Muzej hrvatskih arheoloških spomenikll, 
excavated at Sveti Spas, Cetina; e: Seal of Ban Stjepan Il 
Kotromanić, dark brown wax with red wax coating on field. 
Diameter of seal, 65 mm., diameter of print, 50 mm. Dubrov-
nik, Arhiv; d : Ring, east silver, engraved. Diameter 23 mm. 
Sarajevo, Zemaljski muzej (620), exeavated in the royal va-
ult at Arnautović i, Visoko; e: Coin of Ban Stjepan II Kotro-
manić, after Anđelić 
m ember of the Kosača f,amily buried under every ste-
ćak bearing sh'ie1ds with the Kosača multiple beI1ld (Wen-
zel 1965, T. LX, page 12-25, T . XC, page 10, 15). 
If, as seems Hkely, the heraldy .di'~layed on what, hl. 
view of :the foregoing, we shall call the K osovo bowl 
medaHio n , oaJn be associated with the Bosnian mobility 
at the \period ,of TvtI1ko rs banate, !then the Ipossibmty 
a rises that ,the howl to which it was once attaohed w as 
given by 'l\vrtko to some fol.lower, as an incen:twe to 
01 awaI"d for military 's-erv]ce. This speculation ~ n encou-
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hich could be translated as : 
»My lord, whoever want to enjoy themselves must 
aH defend (or care for, br(a)ni or br(i)ni) the land. Are 
you a man!" The end of the 1nscriptian (fig. la) i,s sepa-
rated from the beginning by a sort of Cr)'lptogram, which 
comprises faur versions of the latter »T«, two right-side 
u p and two inverted, one pair of each above the other 
pair in inverse order. The rLght-hand pair functions. as 
a or oss to initiate the inscription, as customary, whdst 
the upper left':hand »T« provides the monogram signa-
ure to terminate the inscription. It is certain that the 
letter »T« was used as a monogram by King Tvrtko II 
(Anđelić 1970; page 43-46, br. 19-21), but I have sug-
estedel!sewhere the probability that it was also used 
by Tvrtk,o I dur-ing his banate (Wenzel 1982; page 71, 72? 
Finally, it should be said that the letter .shapes of t~l'S 
inscript'ion are close to those of 14th century BosOlan 
ecclesiastical wrltLng; in particular, the »Z«, »K« and »H« 
closely resemble those letters i'n the Divoš evangel of 
ci rca 1330 (Đorđić 1971, sl. 187). 
T o sum up the foregoing, I thilIlk we must say that 
Bojana Radojković's suggestions regarding the daUng, 
provenance and function of this piece shou1d be rejec-
ted. The overwhelming liklihood is that we are here 
deal ~ng with part of a bowl made for a ~ber of the 
Bosnian nobility in the middle of the 14th century. In 
addition, we can suggest as an interesting possibility 
that the bowl was given and received in the context of 
a bond of loyalty. 
THE SANKa BOWL 
We should look now art an important si:lver bowl, 
::.bout the date and provenance of which there is wide 
agreement; this is a .silver-gilt bowl, 17.6 cm. in diameter, 
with repou'sse anld chiseled decoration (figs. 3a, 3b, 5b), 
which is now in the Cloislters Collection of the Metropo-
]itim Museuma! New Yor'k, inv. no 47-102-44 (Rorimer 
1!N8; page 248-249). The argumen'ts put forward by 
Bojana Radojković to connect this bowl an important 
courtier 'Of Ban Tvrtko, Kaznac Sanko Miltenović. first 
menrti.oned 1335, died between July 1370 and July 1372 
(Mijušković 1961; page 22-30) can be accepted as enti-
rely sens'iihle (Radojković 1966b; page 53-60). They may 
be additionally :supported by the obserwa'tion that one 
letter »d« of the inscription ( A ) sUI1prisingly resembles 
another letter shape (,o..) current in bath cyrillic and 
gl.ag,ol'itic alphabets with the non-slavic sound »th", 
exemip'Hfied by the Greek letter the:ta (-eo) : A similar 
letter shape is 'Used for >,d" in the tombstone inscr~ption 
of Knez VaaJdi:slav Niikolić ,(died after 1367), acontempo-
rary and close neighbor of Saniko Miltenović, who was 
buri-ed on f1amily land at Vranjevo Selo, Ston (Benac 
1953 ; page 68-69; Vego 1960-61; page 268-270; Vego 
I 1962; page 42, br. 24). These two diversions from stan-
d'ard cyrillic, close both ,geograJphically and in time, ob-
v iously sugge:st 'a loca:i and seemilngly shor1t-l'i.ved script 
. v ariant affecting both texts. This in turn lenJds further 
support to the identifi.cation of the original owner of the 
Cloisters bowlas Sanko Miltenović of Hum, who Hved 
in a period of transition 'of thaJt land from Sevbia to 
Bosnia. 
The inscription on the SanJko bowl (Radojković 1966b; 
page 53, sl. 1, 3-7) compares interestingly with the one 
we have already discussed on the Kosovo print, although 
con:siderably longer. It reads: 
After an inovation of the Holy Trinity, the reader is 
informed of .the ownership of the cup (sija čaša Sinak'J-
va) , and the hope is expressed that whoever drilIlks from 
it may be gladdened by God, and may not forget the 
poor. It wiM be Iseen that we have once aga1n .the fovmu-
la ·of the attainment of a desirable state linked to the 
obl.igation to perform some task, perhaps in this case 
the distribution of aIms. It is clear that this bowl also 
once had a separate medallion or print attached to its 
centre, but thi.s has not s'UI'vived with the bowl. This is 
(If COUI1se a great p'ity, since ,a print for this bowl oould 
have added to our currently rather scanty knowledge 
of Bosnian heraldry. 
If the SanJko bowl is unhelpful about Bosu,ian heral-
dry, it is clearly valuable to any attempt to establish 
criteria for a late medieval Bosnian style, since it is 
agreed to be Bosnian, and of relatively early date. I 
hope to be able to show that a number of other bowl,s not 
usually thought Bosnian and ascribed to much later dates 
have much stronger parallels with thioS Sanko bowl than 
with the later material which has been used for .the cur-
rently accepted datings. It is of course often dairned that 
decorative metalwork from this area is produced in such 
cl. conservative tradLtion that mooR: which ,:Seems oSuper-
ficially medieval is in fact much later (in some versions 
of the argument, »must« in fact be much later). I have 
come to feel to the contrary, that many of these items 
are most probably as early as they first seem, both be-
cause details of costume and heraldry seem authentic to 
the earlier period in a way which w ould be most unli-
kely for late objects in a long tradition deriving ultiJIna-
tely from the 14th century, and because features which 
have been claimed as uncharacteri-stic of the earlier pe-
riod, and therefore used to disqualify items from earlier 
dating, can in fact be found on items indubitably of the 
earlier date. There .is then real promise in the possibility 
of observing some style criteria for work f.rom Bosnia at 
a time when, as the archives tell us (Han 1972; page 163, 
164) it became a cultural force 1n its own right, in con-
trast to Serbia, which at around the same period be-
came an Ottoman vassal. 
We can now proceed to look at the SaJnko bowl in so-
me detail. To anyone familiar with European medieval 
metalwovk, the most strikmg aspect of the Sanko bowl 
ls that it aJppears to present a somewhat rustic veI1sion 
of the French bowl tradition. This is quite possibly why 
lt was originally published by James Rorimer, one-time 
director of the Metrophtan Museum, as 14th century 
Swiss, in spite of its obvious cyrillic j,nscr~ption (Rorimer 
1948; page 249). The type of French bowl it rather re-
sembles was made during the first half of the 14th cen-
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Fig. 3 (a, b) - a, b : Two views of the Sanko bow!. Silver, r epousse engroved, Dia-
meter 17.6 cm. New York, Metropolitan Museum of Art, the Cloisters Collection, 1947 
(47.101.42) . Museum photo 
tury, rather than the second half when our Sanko w as in 
his prime. The m ost typical feature of French secular 
bowls of t hi s earEer peri~d is som e bnd of geometric 
composition which .surroU'nds a central arrangemerut of 
vine leaves, whkh itself encloses a separately m anu.fac-
tured and applied enameHed print. Som e h ilStor.ical d o-
cumentation about this tylpe of b owl as used in France 
appears in an excellent b oo!< by Ronald Lightbown 
(1978). 
An understanidi,ng of the chronology of 14th century 
French secular metal w ork depends in a laflge degree on 
a group of objects d iscover ed during the dem.oJita'ti on 
]0 
of an o1d h ouse in R o,uen , which is kin own as the Rouen 
cr Gaillon Treasure. Coins which w er e part of the find 
date to the p eri oid of Phil'ippe VI, King of France bet-
ween 1328 and 1350. Among,st the .obj ects found were a 
number of s ilver and p'arcel~gilt b owls with central ena-
meI prints, of the type described as »hanap«, a broad, 
shalrJ. ow-tJ'lp e ob b owl U'sE:d for drinking. Typical of this 
group is one with a Mo.n1Jpellier hallmark, n ow in th e 
Victoria a<nid Albert Museum, no. 106-1865, (fig. 4a), 
which .accords w ell in its alPpearance wilth descrip tions 
in French SOUfices dattng from the fi r,st h alf of the four-
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a 
Fig. 4 (a-c) - a: Bowl (hanap) from the Rouen treasure. 
Silver, repousse, engraved, parcel-gilt. Montpellier, 14th cen· 
tury (before 1355) . Diameter 18.4 cm, height 4 cm. London. 
Victoria and Albert Museum (106-1865); b: Bowl (hanap) 
f rom the Rouen treasure . Silver, repousse, engraved parcet-
-gilt M ontpellier, 14th century (before 1355) . Diam~ter 20 . .5 
cm. Leningrad, Hermitage (Basilewsky Collection); c: Bowl 
(hanap) trom the Rouen treasure. Silver, repousse, engraved, 
pa: cel -gtlt. Early to mid-14th century. Diameter 20.9 cm., 
heIght 5 cm. London, Victoria and Albert . ·~seu.m, (107-
1865.) 
nology for the elements of this decorativ,~ style. Th8 
print of this bowl is surrournded w,ith chased decoration 
formed of stems from whi'ch leaves spring; :these stems 
are called in the sour,ces, »nervures« (ibid.; page 76, Pl. 
' lb). A p opu1ar variant of this ornament depiots vine 
leaves (ibid.; page 77 ; Pl. VIa, b) and is called in the 
sources »vi:gnete« on >,a vtgnets«. These terms came into 
use in Fr's noh sources at the beginnLn:g of the 14th cen-
tury; by 1370 t hey seemed ,t o have fallen out of use and 
this corresponds to the observation of a new st;li.s tic 
complexity ilO F,rench metalwork after about 1350, which 
gradually ousted the decorative style ,to which the te,--
minology refers (ibid. ; page 77) . 
The Sal1lk o bowl diSlplays this type of nervure deco-
ration . It aLso has in common with a number of the R o-
uen bowls the use a large, s iunple geometrical form t o 
oceupy much ,of the m~ddle g.round between th~ c,sntral 
featJU re and the gen erally plam band along the imide 
edge; ,a comparison ,of the Sanko bowl with a Montpellier 
bowl from the Rauen Treasure n ow in the Hertm1tage, 
Leningra!d (f.ig. 4b) wiE iHus-trate this 'Paint (ibid.; Pl. 
[Xb) . These geom etrical forms are made t o stand out 
dearly by means of eontr,ast between plain areas of un-
decorateld si'lver amd elaborately textured design areas 
in which r epousse elements ,are surrounded by ri:ng-mat-
ting (smaH hammered c!irdes 1n close proximity) . In much 
the same way, the plam letters of the inlScr4ip,tion an the 
underside s tand out fram a ground ,texture composed of 
zig-zags and g OUJgIing (bg. 3a). 
Clusters of ,r,aised circIes on the Sanko bowl are pa-
ralleled on another bowl from the Rouen Treasure in 
b 
e 
the Vi.etoria and A~bert Museum 107-1865 (fig. 4c) 
(Lightbown 1978, Pl. VIa). ' 
Although the Sal1lko howl a1so haG mon-French design 
features which w e 'ShaH examine in a m om ent, ood which 
eonfi/rm th~ south-west Bosnian State, Sanko's hereditary 
territory, as the m ost likely place for its manufacture, we 
sh ould just n ote h ere that h~s torical events from that 
region in the earlier 14th c'entury mLght weH eXlplaim the 
out-moded F,rench fla'Vour of its overall design, a qua-
lity tenacioooly preserved in a number of other metal-
wonk items whi,ch I sharJ.l propose are 'Of B o SiTI ian manu-
facture, and which date frmn thiis ,period on ,through the 
15th c€ln'tury. In 1326 the Bosnian B an Stjepan II K o-
tromanić carried out a milItary dri'Ve into Serbian Hum, 
the reg~on im which Sanko's family held land. Stjepan 
centrea his a,cti,vity around Ston, a territory held by the 
Ni1kohći. family whom we have m entioned as ,neighbors of 
SanJko, and who were relatives by marria.ge 11:0 the Ban. 
At the time of this fi,rst Bosnian attempt to win over 
west Selib'ia, Stjepan was vaJssal t o the HUng,arian King 
II 
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Charles Robert (1308-1342) house of Anjou in Naples, 
with whom he was on .very good terms. At King ChaT"'-" 
les Robent's count hanap bowls decorated with enaunel 
primts and nervures quirte probably ~epres-ented Ithe peak 
of metalworking fasMon; certainly his queen , Elizabeth 
Piast, fav.our:eld metal work im Fr·ench ta'ste, to judge from 
the e1aborate metal and enameI f olding shrine or h ouse 
altar which w as made f or her personal use, and which 
sur,vives in the Metropol"iltan Museum, New York (Free-
man, M.: »A Shrine for a Queen«, The Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art BuLletin 6, 1963 ; page 327-339)' 
If we now Iook at the Sarlko bowl with a view to 
poting 'its majo r differences fr·om its Frenchcouniterpar+,s 
to see 'if t hese can be paralleled more locally, three things 
particularly strike us. Firstly, in place of the simple band 
of plain s'i'l.ver around the inside edge which the French 
bowi'S exhihit, the Saniko bowl has a .scalloped Iplain area 
made by ,extending the rim band downwards into eigh-
teen linked semri-e lipses (fig. 3) . Secondly, the three se-
mi-cir:cular area's defined by the superposition of a tri-
angle on a trefo'il im the basic Igeometric design contain 
three wim.ged beast,s; a grYlpho:n, a dragon and a crou-
ching grotesque with human head, from whose b odies 
spr.out rings o n Sltems executed in the same m anner as 
the fol1iage of some of the nervure decoration (fig. 5.b). 
Thirdly, we can obseI'Ve a disinc1ination to leave the lar-
ge, solid areas of the geometri'cal design completely un-
decorated ; they are scattered with small rings qu'ite wi-
dely spaced. 
The idea of a series of joined semi-elipses as edging 
is to be ·found, 'in o:ne form or another, on a nuunber of 
the bowlls which I shaH later claim on other grounds t o 
be of BOSlniam manufacture. The idea may, of course, 
be fresh invention by 10ca1 craftsmen, but it is w orth 
mention'ing that ~t may h ave its source in Egypt, where 
i t has a long precedent in Islamic pottery design (fig. 5a) , 
lHh-12th cen!tury, Fat iuniid period (Arts of Islam: page 
:';22, no. 276; page 390, no. 658) 15bh century, Mamluk 
period (Atil 1981 ; page 192, no. 98). Unfortunately there 
is n o way of cheoking the probability that the presence 
of this Ldea on Fatimid pottery reflects its employment 
on F altiuni d metalwoI1k , since viM;ually none has survived. 
Although no survLving French .bowllS known to m e 
have figures such as the dragons and grotesques on the 
Sanko bowl, these images were extreunely common thro-
ughout Europe in the 13th and 14th centuries, and in-
d.eed we have already seen dragons on the b elt .appliques 
from Sveti Spas, Cetina, where there ts also a grotesque 
(fig. 2b) , (Gunjača 1955; page 233, sl. 14). More distincti-
ve are the r~ngs on stems which grow from the b odies 
of all three fi'gures on the S aJn'ko bowl, a feature which 
cannot .be precisely paralleled (figs. 3b, 5b). Rings 0!1 
stems representing f oliage, h owever , are to be found im 
2 This object has usually been taken to be the product 
of a Paris workshop, but Laszlo Gerevich has argued that, 
although very French, it might have been made in Hungary 
to conform with popular French style; either way, the taste 
for this style at Charles Robert's court is confirmed (Gere-
'!.'ich 1971; page 61, 62). 
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Dalmatian metalwoIik of t he 14th century, where they 
are used a~ <; hol'der decoration. The early 14th century 
reliquary df Sit. K~ševan in Za!dar Cathedral (fig. 5c) h as 
a framing border of such rioogs where, interestingly, the 
points at which their .stems spring fr.om the main bran ch 
are defined by na1Juralistioc growth maIikis form ed by two 
small lines acr.oss the branch, exactly as on the Sanko 
bowl nervures (Krleža, Grgić, Grčević 1972; page 59, 62, 
162-166), a feature not found on the nervures of any 
French bowl'S. It seEuns hkely, therefore, that the rings 
on stems whi,ch grow from the creatures an the Sanko 
bowl are simply r epresenting foliage, and foliage gro-
ving from dragons and grotesques is a common enough 
feature of the decorative arts of the gothic peri od, :lS 
again on the Cetina belt (bg. 2b) . 
The sprinkling of small, weU-separated cir'des over 
a space of abstract desIgn area which we hav·e observed 
on the Sanko b owl is a formula which wals u sed by craft-
smen maiking Orthodox eoclesiastica!l items im. the west 
Serbian sphere prior to the formation of the Bosnia11 
Kingdom. A surviving example i1s a pierced metal plate 
fr om an early medieval composite object, .perhaps an 
icon lamp, foun d at Grahovo, wh'i'ch is now Crna Gora, 
but whioh on,ce b elon g ed to Hercegovina (fig. 5d) , (Pa-
rović-Pešikan 1980 ; page 58, n. 118, T. XXII, b.) Scatte-
red dots ,are also on initial edging,s of the Miroslav Evan-
gel (fig. 5e) , .Beograd , Narodn i muzej , inv. br. 1536, f . 
98 r , (Radojčić 1950, T. B). 
To sum up, then, our discussion .of the design of the 
Sanko bowl, we may say that it cambines some basic 
fea,tures whioh reflect the design .of the French hanap 
of the fir:st haLf of 1lhe 14th century with some details 
which are not charadteri'stic Oof the F·ren.oh bowls, but 
may represent the cantrVbution of a m ore local trad'ition. 
THE STaB! AND GOGO~I-MEHEDINTI BOWLS 
The next two bowllS to be discussed ,are conveniently 
taken together since they are ,very similar in s~ze, shape 
and design. Both are sUver gilt bowls,oval in 'shape, and 
measurig arounid 18 x 10 om. Their decor·a:tion includes 
nervures and other embellishments whilch we h ave seen 
to be part .of the French hanap tradatiOln, but they a'lso 
displ.ay features which we saw as oharacterisltic of the 
SanJko bowl and whkh lie outside the Rouen Treasul'e 
b owl type. W e have already said that such a stylistic 
cOomb'inaotion m ight have developed during the ;period of 
Tvrtko I (1353-1391) , and the datin.g to that period for 
the two bowls discussed here can be ,suppoI'ited by ob-
serving related decorative material on stećalk tom:bstones 
of known date. One of these bowls was found at Stobi, 
Macedonia (figs 6, 7a) , together with a quantity of 14th 
century cdins, the laltest and most numerous being of 
the reign of K~ng Vukašiln (1366-1371) . The other (fig. 
7b) was found ,at Gogo()~i-Mehedinti near the kon Gates 
in Rumania (Theodorescu 1974; page 332-333, figo 45a,b). 
ThLs bowl was disoover,ed along with 232 Bulgarian 
('oins of Ki'ng Stracimir of Vidin (ruled 1360-,1396), who-
se daughter Doroteja married Tvrtko I in 1374 (Cirković 
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Fig, 5 (a-e) - a: Bowl, ceramic, lustre decoration on a :l 
opaque white glaze. Egypt, Fatimid period, 1lth century. Dia-
meter 27.5 cm. Cairo, Museum of Islamic Art (13478); b: San-
ko bow l, rim detail ; c : Reliquary casket of St. Krševan, de-
tail. Wood covered by silver-gilt applique, enamelling. Za-
dar, first half of the 14th century. Dimensions, 28 x 17 x 17 
cm. Zadar, Cathedral treasury; d: Plaque, pierced bronze, 
chance find from Grahovo, Crna Gora; e: Initial letter, paint 
on vellum, Miroslav Evangel. Hercegovina, late 12th centur'y. 
Page dimensions, 28.5 x 41.5 cm. Beograd, Narodni muzej 
(1536) , f. 98r. 
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Lt seems lik,ely ,that the Goglo~'i-Meh0dinti h owl was 
depos'ited in Ithe earth when Stracimir'IS small klingdom 
between Bulgaria and Rumania fell to the Turiks in 1396; 
in the literature, the date of the bowl's manufacture has 
been talken to be thalt of the cotns with which it was fo-
und.3 On the other hand, the Stobi howl has heen thought 
by several authorities to be dated much later than this. 
ln ,the catalogue to the exhib~tion Maste1'pieces of Ser-
bwn GoLdsmiths' Work, sent to London by the Muzej 
prtmen'jene umeitnasti, Beograd in 1981, Dušan Milova-
nović dates the Stobi howl to around 1490 (Radojković, 
Milovanović 1981; page 31, cat. 39). In thi's he follows 
Bojana Radojković (1977 ; page 89, sl. 67), who allows a 
Bosnian or Her.cegov'iniaJn ori<gin for the Stobi bowl, but 
around that late date, Le. , ant er the fall of .the Bosnian 
Kingdom. Neither of th'e <two pUblications mentinos the 
undoUlbted 'ParaHel of the Gogo~i-Mehed.inti bowl, alt-
hough attention haJs been drawn to the sli:mila·rilty by 
Verena Han (1964; page 113), and 'indeed poss'ibly by 
Radojković herself in her earlier publication of 1962, 
where she cited a bowl »found in Rumania« in the co-
urse of a discussicm cm the S'tobi bowl which .she at that 
time det€ld to circa 1380. Her feeIling then was that !the 
Rumanian bowl and the Stobi bowl were ,probably work 
cf the same ma'Ster (Radojković 1962; page 38). 
To play Devil's advocate for a moment, we might ,say 
that the best argument for a late 15th century date for 
the Stobi bowl is not advanced by Radojković or Milo-
vanović: t1ri,S is that the centralI medaUion, which con-
tains traces ,of blue and brown enamei (despite Radojko-
vić, Milovanović 1981; page 31 which gives niello as the 
additional material), exhib'irt;s a profile po~trait bust (fig. 
7b), (Han 1960-61; page 53, 54, sl. 5), and such iprofile 
porkaits did not gain w~de popularity until the m~ddle 
of the 15th century (Jones 1979; page 7, 28). However, 
close examina1iion of the details of the collar ,and Ger-
manic hairstyle ·of the figure portrayed leads me to con-
clude, in the light of all we know about dress and hair 
fashions throughout the period, t hat the medallion must 
date to around 1420. In both Hungary and Germany du-
ring the latter parlt of Ktng Sigismund's period (ruled 
1387-1437) long hair 'styles for men were the fashion, 
although hair was being worn ,short in Italy at the 'Sa-
me brne. Hairstyles simi'lar to the ane shown an the Sto-
bi medalliOlIl ,can be observed on three ivory saddles 
preserved in Budapest, which were probably made for 
members of Sigismund's Dragon Ol1der, which was foun-
ded in 1408, (hg. 7d), (Gerevich 1971; page 96, Pls. 
LXXXII, LXXXIII, figs. 213, 214). Untilal ·at l,e'ast 1425 
people who ware their halir that way could ,also ha-J·e 
been wearing a lo ose surcoat, whi'ch was common thro-
ughout EurOIpe (fig. 7'e) , as (Kauffmann 1970; page 77). 
This style of coat fell in genUe folds from a fur or roll 
b'in!dtng at the base of the neCk, and this can be seen 
on the Stobi m edaHion , which shows the style as it lS 
depiDted between 1410 an 1420. Representations from 
3Bardicila, »Tezaurul medieval dela Gogo~i-Mehedinti, 
Cronica numismatica si arheologica XIV, nos. 113-114, Bu-
caresti 1939: 126-127, 132, T. XI. 
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the later 1420s and 1430.s teIlJd to show a high intern31 
collar being worn with this neckline, while the previous 
gentite folds rtend to become rather rigid pleats (Geoffrey 
Squire, Sothebys, London, personal communication). The 
evidence of the medaHion, then, points to date around or 
a little before 1420 for the Stobi b owl, and I feel we 
must see the medaHion as a .precursor for the m Ld 15th 
cenbury taste for portrait busts.' 
Although the GogiQ~i-Mehedinti bowl als'o s hows a .pro-
file busi (upside-dow:n in figo 7c) , it ii:S obviously not a 
p ortra'it , and does not contrtbuteanything helpfuJ to-
wands the dating o.f the object, which is prdbahly best 
left at late 14th century. 
In plan, the Stabi and Gogo~i-Mehedinti bowls are 
not regular el1ipses, their dms being worked into twelve 
fairly shall aw SIcallops, which are left undecomted; thus 
the richly decorated interiors seem drawn into points 
between the scallops. In both cases the frameworik of 
the inner decoration within this field consisns of two flat-
tened elipses (in fact, the shapes have more or less p':l-
rallel sides aJnd .semicircular ends), one instde the other, 
with a circle at either end just touchLng the inner elip-
~e and interrupting the outer one. In bath cases the elLp-
se is edged with raised beading, rather of the .sort which 
edges the concentric ci rd es on the early 14th century 
French bowLs ~frilg. 4}. The outer ehpses take the form of 
nervures, :those of the Gogo~i bowl prouting outvardly 
directed semi-circular stems a:s weU as foliage within 
them ; the nervure treatment is also extended to the in-
ner elipse I()f the Gogo~i bowl, and farms the bas'is of the 
decoration within the cir,cular areals. 
Although these two bowls are .so similar iln many 
respects, and ilnideed m terms of their basic formal ar-
:'angemen1s almost ident1cal, they show radLcally diffe-
rent approaches to the decoraJtion of thei·r various .space 
areas. The Stabi bowl here relates more closely to the 
Sanko bowl aJl1Jd the Fren'ch 'exampl'es we have disQuss·ed 
il1 preserving the notion of a circular enameI print, and 
adapihng the nervures convention to fill out the rest of 
the central el-ipse wUth two larg,e leaves s,pringtng from 
the circle .sY-Ff.ounding the prtnt; the .space between the 
inner and outter raised el:ipses is filled with clusters of 
circles much like the ones we have observed on the 
French examples. Circular areas at eiitlher end of the cen-
tral eli'Pse are oCOUlPied by single beams in hera'Mic-l,(}o-
king pos:tures. The Gogo~i-Mehedinti bowl has rather si· 
milar elements in a Isomewhat different arrangement. 
This time the small circle sprouting leaves, nervure-tY'Pe, 
is r epresen'ted m'Side the larger circles to either end .Jf 
the central el~se, and tn:side this agaLn are found the 
clusters .of very small cirdes. On thLs bowl, the beasl;s 
are found in the central area, where they take form of 
two Qluite un-heraldic ,g.r atesque ·creatures who face each 
other and flHl out the entire area of the smaller eUpse ; 
the bowl has no enameI print. It seems m ost ldkely th 'l.t 
4 It is perhaps worth mentioning here the 1350 Dubrov-
nik follar coin which has a profile portrait bust and is un-
doubtedly an imitation of some classical model (Jones 1979; 
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Fig . 6: Bowl, silver gilt, found in Stobi Baptistery, side view. Repousse, engraved. 
Rim dimensions, 18 .6 x 10.2 cm. Beograd, Narodni muzej (343) 
these two diUerent a~proa.ches t o the filling out of one 
formal :stnucture represent n at two different periods or 
two different manufacturing locales, but the produdion 
on the one h and of ·a b owl personalized to a ,specific ow-
ner, by the inclusion of the portrait and perhaps some 
heraldry associa1ed with him, and on the other hand a 
bowl in whj.ch the m etalw,orker's, 'or ,perhaps tihe d e-
'gner's own fantasy h as been given much .greater r ein. 
y feeling in fact is that the two b owls must have been 
made in the saJme ·area and at much the saJme ti:me. From 
what h as been sa~d above it will be obvious that t his pla-
ces th em b oth in the period around 1380-1420 ; we must 
now turn to a discussion of the maJTIufacturi,ng locale. 
As was m en:tioned ab ove, Bojana Radojković has nug_ 
est€ld Bosnian manufacture for the Stdbi bowl, aH:hough 
at a late date, because she feels that certain decoraJtive 
features are characteristic of K otor metal work of the 
late 15th cenitury (1979 ; page 89), and I shall retJum ta 
this matter lalter. There are several other features which 
can now be discussed which are suggest ive of a Bosni-
an or igin f or the two bowl!s; these are the o'Val shape 
and lo'bed €idging which ·can be paraUeled from carving 
on two interesting tambstones ·at Turmenti , south of 
Treb~nje, Hercegovina, as well as from (in reverse) the 
bezels of a .nrumber of medieval Bosnian rin.gs; and the 
design structure comprtstng an eHp.se flankeld by two 
circle which is f ound in the Syro-EgY1ptian Mamlu'k art 
which I have ar.gued elsewhere affected Bosnia in the 
period before the Turki'Sh conquest (Wenzem 1982; pa-
ge 57, 58). 
To tak·e the latter p oint fir-srt, it can be s·a~d that the 
use of the elipse (or rectangle with rounded ends) flan-
ked by two cincle as a design fra:mewoIik beca:me very 
common on later m edieval Mamluk wares; prominent on 
15th oen tury EgYiPtiancaI1pets where earli·er e:x.a:mples 
do not survive, .it is locatable in later 14th century Egyp-
tian K oran decoration (AW 1981; page 40, no. 6) and me-
1al inlay (Lond-on, V&A 569-1897) . The influence of this 
Mamhllk art was widespread; it register.s particularly 
strongly in Venetian art of this period, presumble beca-
use of Venice's tradLng links with NoIith Af~ica, and on 
North ItaNan art in gen eral. MamlU!k influence was also 
fel<t in Bosnia, although in different way.s; I have sug-
gested (1982: page 58) .thart the hitherto mysterious word 
»možul«, mentioned Ln the early 15th century invento-
ries of t he p o:ssessions of the family of Sandalj Hranić 
Kosača on d€1posit in Dubrovniik , derives from the naJme 
»Mosul«, the centre for production of inla'i;n metal ob-
15 
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Fig. 7 (a-g) - a: Bowl from Sto bi, silver-gilt, repouse engraved, silver central. 
print with traces of blue and brown enamelo Rim dimensions, 18.6 x 10.2 cm. Print 
diameter 2.9 cm. Beograd, Narodni muzej (323); b : Sto bi bowl, portrait bust on print, 
detail; c : Bowl from Gogo~i-Mehedinti, silver-gilt, repousse, engraved. Rim di-
mensions, 19.3 x 11 .3 cm. Bucure~ti, Muzeul de istorie al Republicii Socialiste Roma-
nia din Bucuresti ; d: Two carved bone saddles, details . First half of the 15th cen-
tury. Budapest, Magyar Nemzeti Muzeum (55.3118, 55.3119) ; e: Marzal de Sas, Sax on 
painter working in Valencia around 1400, Altar-piece of St. George from ValenC'ia. 
detail; the enchanter is executed. ValenC'ia, circa 1410-1420. London, Victoria and 
Albert Museum (1217-1864) ; f : Ring from Sarajevo, cast, silver, engraved. Height 
22 mm., width 23 mm. Bezel 17 x 12 mm. Author's collection ; g : Ring from Mostar . 
cast copper, engraved. Height 27 mm., width 24 mm. Bezel , 18 x 13 mm. Author's 
collection. 
g 
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Fig. 8: Tombstone, Turmenti, Trebinje region, Crkva sv. Gospođe, sout h 
wall, secondary position. Dimensions, 100 x 54 cm. Dimensions of lobed. 
hollow, 16.50 x 9.75 cm. 
~ects in the 13th century, and refers to MamlU1k inI aid 
e alworik of the type whIch can carry the eli,ps·e...,bet-
een-ciI'cles motif. Another more tang~ble result of Ma-
uk design af:tecting Bosnian taste may be seen in a 
characteristic fing.er-ring design from the 14th century , 
w-here a round back-Imah (a Mamluk feature) was 'added 
·0 a characteri'stic Bosnian ring-type, which has been 
found in a distribution from Sarajevo to Trebmje, and 
·hich had the special feature of a basircaNy oval bezel 
modified by hollow soalloped edging (fig.s . 7f, 7g) . An 
exactly provenanced ex·arnple from Gornji Turani, Tre-
binje is now in the Zavi'čajni Muzej in Trebije (Wenzel 
2; p age 47, 48, sl. la-c). 
These Bosnian .rings are of further interest to us 
because of their close aesthetic similarity with the bowls 
-o . 7a, 7c) . The bazels of the rin,gs are drawn imo a 
series of p oints by the modifying action of the scan.ops 
the basically <oval ra'is-ed sections while the .scaHops 
o the bowls, projecting outwards rathe r than inwaDd3, 
modify the richly decorated interio:lts in a precisely simi-
iaI' way. It is irnteresting that whiLst scalloped bazels are 
ound on western European rings of the late medieval 
period (Wenzel 1982; page 48-50, figo 2d, e), the only 
5UI"Viving examples show the scalloping CiiPplied to basi-
cally ciroular bezel.s, in contrast to tthe oval bezeled rings 
characteristic of Bosnia. It .seem possible that a similar 
ituation might have existed in respect to bowls; N one 
cf the surviv,ing French bowls exhibits scalloping, but 
·he French rnomenclatur·e alr,eady mentioned has a term 
-godet« for bowls of irregular shape, which might have 
been applied to such bowJs (Lightbown 1978; page 22, 
3). The ef,fect of these »godets« was sa~d to be »flower-
-like«, which does suggest scaUoped modifica01ns to a 
basically ciraular shape.' Finally, although I previously 
uggestee! rthat the scalloped-'Shaped decorative band on 
the in.side rim of the Sanko bowl mi,ght reflect the in-
fluence of North African pottery design, it is of course 
likely that the taste for scalloped decoration excemplifed 
by the ringls ·anid the two bowls I have been discussing 
here was respon1sible for its adoption. 
It i:s fortunate thalt representations of ovalIobed b owls 
of the type under discussion are to be found on two tom-
bstones at TiUrmenti , Trebinje region s i,nce these lar-
ge sla'bs are not very portable, and wer'e Unidoubtedly 
carvelcl in rthe area whel:e they are now found. The two 
slabs are buHt imo the walls of the village church, and 
the car,ved surfaces now vi,s1ble were undouhtedly ori-
ginally the .top surfa,ces of the slabs (Wenzel 1965, 
T. LXXV, 11; T. LXXIII, 9). As well as a hoUowed-out 
area in the shape of a lobed oval bowl, each slab bears 
decoration of the very widespread trefoil bODder type, 
which corresponds to the type of nervure w ork on the 
bowls. One of these tombstones (fig. 8) , the ·one with the 
&nimal larnrd the cross, can he damed roughly :if, as I belie-
ve, the carver or group of carver:s responsible also wor-
ked at Trs'teno, Dubrovnilk region, where there are two 
stones of worikmanshirp so similar in detail as to make 
common authorshLp virtually certain. One of these sto-
nes at Trsteno includes ln its decoration a shorrt;-'lived 
s There does exist a six lobed, taU drinking cup of 
French manufacture from the earlier 14th century which 
would probably satisfy the description »godet«. This silver-
-gilt itme ,in Oriel College, Oxford (Lightbown 1978 ; wage 22, 
23, Pls. XIX, XX) known as the »Founder's Cup«, has certain 
features in common with a six-Iobed and six-sided cup 
preserved in the Magyar Nemzeti Muzeum, Budapest, inv. 
1898.30 Miiveszet I. Lajos kiraly koraban 1342-1382; page 
308, 309, no. 163. T. 49, 163). Neither is oval in plan. 
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a b 
e d 
Fig. 9 (a-d) - a: Silver-gilt bowl from Gogo!?i-Mehedinti, rim detail; b: Stone re-
lief from Stari Bar, 14th century, detail; e: Stone relief from Dečani north portal, 
1327-1335, detail; d: Repousse silver applique from a reliquary, detail. Kotor, Cathe·· 
dral treasury. 
shierd shape dated by Đurđica"f>etrović (1976 ; page 98, 
209, sl. 1) to the end of the 14th century, or the very 
early 15th. This conf.irms that the lobed,oval howl shape 
was known 'in the south-west part oJ ,the Bosnian King-
dom, and at albout the date we have proposed for the 
StoIYi and Gogofli-Mehedinti bowls ; the period of King 
Tvrtko I, or shor'tly after. 
KOTOR AiS A METALWORKING CENTRE 
Bojana Radoj,ković has seen the influence of Kotor 
craf.tsmen {)!Il the des'i:gn of the Stobi howl, although 
at a date when Kot'or was ,un:der the contI101 of Venice. 
Whilst I di;sagree with her date of circa 1490 f.or the Sto-
bi bowl, aIlld have suggested a date nearer 1420 as being 
reahstic, I do feel ther'e are factors wh'1ch linlk Kotor to 
the howl tradition presented by the Stobi and Gogo!?i-
-Mehedin'ti items. It will theI1efore be appropriate tf) 
mention here the evidence for Kotor metalw,orking du-
ring the period when the .town formed \pam of ,the Bos-
nian Kingdom. Kotor, which had been an 'tndependent 
town in the earlier part of the 14th century with a pras-
pe6ty cOlmparable to that of Duihr ovnik , found itself in 
decHne by the second half of the 14th century (Cirković 
et al. 1970; page 23) and in 1370 or 1371 pla'ced itself 
18 
under the protection of Hrungary (ibid.; page 28). It was 
obtained for Bosdia in 1385 when KiiJng TVI"tJko I sug-
gested to the Hungarian Queen Elrzabeth, hts coU'sin, 
that he would like it as a gift, ,siince it hald once belon-
ged to his Nemanjan foroears (Sišić 1902; page 31, 32 ; 
Cirković 1964; page 152). It is unclear whether the town 
remained for a while unid,er Bosnian juri,sdiction foll o-
wing Tvrtko''S death in 1391 (Ch-ković 1964; page 371, 
n. 9). There are indi'caJtions that Bosnian ownership of 
Kotor remained enforceable into the first decade of the 
15th century (Cirković et al. 1970; page 87, 97). 
By the time Tvrtko obtained Kotor for Bosnia the 
town had been long renowned for the manufacture of 
silver vesseJ:s, and as early as 1352 control stamps had 
been required for Kotor silverwork (Fisković 1949; pa-
ge 146). Whether or ndt this practice wa's waiiVed during 
the period when Kotor was part of the Bosnian King-
dom is not known, a'l'though Bosni,a was always rather 
casual about ,sUJch mafte:rs (Sakata 1981; page 74). Be that 
alS it may, it is un~ikely that Tvrtko wo,uld have l.ost time 
in ma!king use of KQtor's metalwork~ng faoilities to or-
ganize the production of metal items from the l'aw ma-
terials af his Bosnian silver min,es. Also, doubtless K o-
tor goldsmiths wouLd have been employed inland. Ac-
cording to Ivan Bach and Bojana Radojković (1956; pa-
ge 14) ane family of goldsmt1Jhs, the DesisJatvići, a mem-
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ved to Hercegovina and becam e attached to th e court 
of Stjepan V'UJkčić Kosača , and later still set,tled. in Sa-
rajevo, where they were pursuing their trade ~nto the 
6th century. lt is lilkely that during the period of Tvrt-
o, Kotor goldsmi1lhs would h ave been adept in proqu-
cing items in b oth the esitalblished »coasta'l« style, or b 
me app arent ly distinct »Bo:snian« style, of which the 
archives aborurt this tim e aI1e beg1nn i:ng to speak; it .is al-
~o h kely th at K otor craftsmen continued to mak'e item s 
in the Bosnian style, whiah was fashionable for some 
ime after the Basnian I1Ule there ceased . An inventary 
d t he possession ·of one Ni,oh olas ArchiluiPus of K otor 
in 1445 includes silver cups m ade ad modo Boxinese (Han 
1972; page 164, n . 31), although we do not know whether 
:hese oups were m ade in K otor itselif . 
The motif on th e Stobi bowl which Bojana Radoj.ko-
t;ić specifically links with K otor is t hat of the leaves 
( e calls them oak leaves) branching fram a wreath; in 
fact t he nervu res d ilscussed ab ove. This sh e claims to be 
typical of the K otor craf.tsmen of the late 15th cenlury, 
-bich implies that a number of parallels exist 'in Kotor 
ark of that date, although the only example s he ,gives 
her 1977 work (p . 89, sL 67a) is a repousse silv,=l' 
embellishment to a reliquary in Kotor Cathedral (fig. 
9d); on th!is basis the Stobi b owl is atJtribu'ted to »an un-
l .. :now n workship in old Hercegovina or B osni a, obviously 
• nder Kotor influence« (Radojković 1977 ; page 89), 
wbilst Dušan Milovanović ascribes it to »a Kotor crafts-
man working in the interior« (Radojković" Milovanović 
1981; page 31, cat. no. 39). In fact it sh ould now be ob-
\ious t hat vhe K otor repousse far m ore closely duplic 'i-
-es the arrangements insvde the ciI10ular area's of th e 
Gogo~i b owl, conoerning which Radojković avoids dis-
cussion. I have 'el ready suggested a date f.or the G ogOl;l'i 
bowl as early or earlier than m y date for the Stobi b owl, 
and h ave m entioned that it has ascribed to the end of 
the 14th century. Lt will be remembered that b oth the 
tobi and Gogo~i bowls ,canrtained coins d 'ating ,to the 
middle anid later 14th cent uries, and it would be an un-
~ ely coiJncidence indeed to find two b owls from the 
very end of the 15th cenJtury buri ed with such coin s, 
hioh would h aV1e to be accepted if one accepted Ra-
dojković's style criteria for her dat1ng, and ascription to 
Kotor influence, of the Stohi b owl. 
However , as I h a:ve sh own above, this m otif on the 
Gog~i-Mehedi:nJti howl (fig. 7c) ,r eproduces the standard 
arrangem ent on early 14th century French b owls (figs. 
4. a~) by ad apt ing t he oonvention found on th ose of 
u rrou nd'in;g aJn enaJffiel with nervures into its repusse-
-only techniqrue. I feel that th e hklihood is th at this for-
mula appears in K otor metalwoI1k , as an Radojković's 
example (fig. 9d), as the result of the influence of Bos-
nian taste on t hat town; that is, the opposite situation 
to the one prop osed by Radojković . 
There is one aspect of t he Gogosi bowl's decoraltion, 
however, which m igh t well demonstrate Kotor influen-
ce on Bosn~an w ork at a time well b efore the period of 
Bosnian con'trol of th e town. WithiJn Ithe raw of ou t-
ardly-directed semi-cir.cles formed by the n er v ures of 
- e bowl's outer elipse, we find a kind of wIDd~blown 
oliage with .ahannets ru:nnling the length .of the leave;;, 
and with the l eaf clustres bent in one direction (fig. 9a). 
This leaf styl,e tS character'istic of southern Dalmabian 
stonecar.ving in t he 14th 'cent1lUry. Example); SluI1Vive on 
the K otor d b orium at Sv. Tripun Cathedral, oarved in 
the 1360'5 (Maksimović 1971 ; page 88, sl. 149), on a 14th 
century carving from Stari Bar (fig . 9b) , (i bid. , sl. 130) 
and at Dečani, where the carving was exeouted between 
1327 alnd 1335, and signed by the builder Fra Vilta of 
K otor (ibid:; page 181, sl. 181). On the Kotor repousse 
cf the late 15th century dteld by Radojković (fig. 9d), 
this style of wind..,blown, ch annelled leaf can still be 
seen; t he form the .space areas in whioch the Bosnian-s ty-
le ner vures appear. 
THE TEMSKA BOWL 
There is one m ore oval, lobed b owl which ou g ht to 
be included in this discussion, sinoe although 'ilt differs 
in a number of respects kam the two bowls just discus-
sed, it cannot be m or.e closely paraHeled from any oth er 
source. The bowl in question (figs. 10, 11a, lk) , (Bel-
grade, Đtnogra:fski MuZ)ej no. 24421) , was purchased in 
Temska, Pirot, in 1956 (Han 1964 ; page 111), along with 
an isolated m eda11ion (fig. 11b) (Etnogra:fls'ki Muzej n e>. 
:!44420), a'lmost certainly from another bowl (Han 1960-
61; page 45-55), The m edallion attached to the bowl 
sh ows a rampant beast (lion or panther) with upraised 
tail (fi.g. 11a) , whilst the separate meda1lion has a bet-
r oth EJd cauple ,surrounded by an inscr'iJption. The shape of 
the separate medallion is very much the sam e as that 
of the bowl m eid alli on , and it is highly likely that th e 
former wla'S attached to a bowl of the same oval sh ape. 
Indeed, although the sepa!rate medal:lion lacks an y tra ce 
of the enameI found on the bowl m edallion , detail's of 
the wO r1king, especially the spiral formula used for de-
picting eyes, which is highly unus ual, suggests that b oth 
pieces were products of the SaJffie workshop or even of 
th e same hand. We shall attach some importance to this, 
SLnce details of costume and lettering ·on the separate 
m edallion ar,e m ore useful th an anything about the b owl 
or its med a lli on for &ugges,ttng a date for the h owl. 
The bow1 !irtself 'dHfers from the Stabi and Gogo~:­
-Mehedinti b owls in t hat whilst on them the scalloping 
is confineid to the areas nearest their rims, l,eaving large 
areas for rich repolUsse decoration , the ,Temska h owl is 
m ore truly sh ell-liike, in th at the scall oping is carried 
down right to the base, .so that the central m edallion 
provides rtJhe only interior decoration. The bowl is div i-
ded by the scalloping into eighteen segments, a:nd irt; dif-
fers frurther from the two :pI1evious eXaJffiples in haNing 
ci bas e, itself an inverted, lobed oVlal (Ifig. 10). Vmiou s 
dates h ave been suggested for this 0ib'j1ect b y different 
authorities. Desanka Milošević, in a catalogue without 
stljpporting argumentat,ion, suggests the ,eOld of the 14th 
century (1980: page 48), as does Verena Han in t h e WOI1k 
m en'iJioned above. On the other hand, Bojana Radojković 
(1966a ; page 35) and (1981; page 38, no. 60 with Milova-
nović) prop oses 1520-1530. Radojković's argrument 
(1966a) is somewhat as follows: the object gi'Ves a »su-
perficial« .impress'ion af being from the H t h century, but 
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Fig. 10: Bawl fram Temska, Pirat regian. Silver repausse, cast and 
enamel print. Oval shape. Dimensian unabtainable; given wrangly in 
several publicatians. Beagrad, Etnagrafski muzej (24421). Victaria and Al-
bert Museum phata, metalwark department. 
can in fact be more realistically comp arad with Genman 
lobed cups of the 16th cel1\tury; In his study of Genman 
CU!ps of the Luneburg Treasure now in the Berlin Kun:st-
gewerbe Museum M. Creutz (1909; pages 297) has presen-
ted an analy:s~s of the labing technique which draws a 
distinction between 14th and 16th century meth o.ds , in 
the light of which the Temska cup can only be seen a$ 
belonging to .the latter period; the panther medallion of 
the Temslm ClUP bears a very·.:erose relation with the 
lion medallion on the Ivan cU/p in Zagreb (fig. 15a), (Mu-
zej za umj-etnos,t i obrt, 10373 (Radojković 1966a; sl. 41), 
which Radojković dates for styliJstic reasons well into 
the 16th century; and she ,seekls further parallels for 
these two medaUioos on vessels of known date, and men-
hans specifi.cally the Smederevo incease boat .Qf 1523 
(Beograd, Muzej Srpske pravosl,avne crkve, ibid sl. 40), 
and a cup fram Skopje where the medall10n represen'ts 
peacocks (Skoplje, Etnogmf'ski muzej, ibid., sl. 44). Ra-
dojković makes no mention in connection with the Tem-
ska cup of the separate medallion punchased with it, 
despite the extreme similarity of their wor1kmanship, 
and the fact thalt the shape they share is otherwise un-
known in Balkan medallions. 
In neplay to these argu;ments, one must say that the 
16th century German lobed CU!ps, none 'of which is of 
overal shape. 'are quite unlike the Temska bowl, and the 
compa.ri!son is unilluminating; that since Creutz's analy-
sis concel'ns ()[lly vessels of weSltern European manufac-
ture, its conclusions have no automatic relevance for 
material from the Balkan, of which Creutz had little 
knowledge; that the compariso.n of the Temska medallion 
with tnat on the Ivan cup {figo 15a) 'is superficial indeed, 
since the workmanship is quite dissianilar {inddentally, 
when I recenltly examined the Ivan cup, its medaHion 
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showed ,no t ,races whatever .Qf the blue enameI which 
Radojković da'ims as 'on 01' its chief characteristics, alt-
hough I do not rkin'OW whether Radojković's description 
IS :mistaken, or whether ,enameI ·once pl'esent has bee:."1 
removed); and that the Smederevo ·and Skopljeobj'ects, 
quoteld '3'S having medallions resembling the two last, 
display sum obvious~ Ottoman characteristios of ;the Ab-
raharm of KItltahJja type, which W3'S indeed widespread 
in the 16th century Balkans, as to be no help whatever 
Ln locating pieces which completely lack these characte-
ristics. If ·on the other hand we tUIm to the separate T'em-
ska medallion, we must aoknowledge !thart; it has far m ore 
in common with the bowl's medallicm than any of the 
comparative !pieces cited by Radojković, anJdthat neither 
the combination of latt·er shapes of its 'inscription nor 
the costumes of :its figur:es could conceivably date from 
the 16th oentury. 
We have 'already mentioned two of the factors which 
are responsible for the irmrpression of close similarity 
between, and :probably common lauthorsh~p for, the Tem-
sika bowl's medallion and the separate medal1ion; their 
otherwise .unparaUeled shatpe and the unusual ,eye fo~­
mula employed. We 'Should .now mel1ltiion a third factor : 
the .form of the baokground te~ture, which isa zig-zag 
patternLng made by rocking lan angraving tool from side 
to side. This fonm of patterning is not unknown as fo-
undation for enaimel arpart from its 'Use as ,such on the 
bowl medallian, and perhaps for this l'eason, Verena Han 
has suggested that -fine 'Separate medallion may be un-
f1nished, in ttheseruse of haV'Lng been prepared for ena-
meI whioh was never ClIPplied (Han 1960-61; page 45). 
This need not however be the case, as the form of tex-
ture i,s also found without anyenamel in Russia in the 






































Fig. 11 (a-d) - a: Oval medaZZion, silver, engraved, grey enamel. Central print 01t 
the oval, lobed bowl from Temska, Pirot. Dimensions, 6.7 x 5 cm. Beograd, Etnograf-
ski muzej (24421) ; b: Oval medaZZion from Temska, silver, engraved; formerly central 
print on a bowl. Dimensions, 6.8 x 4 cm, thickness 1 mm. Beograd, Etnografski mu-
zej (24420) ; Beograd, Etnografski muzej (24421); c: Oval lobed bowl from Temska, 
P i rot, Silver repousse . d: Royal Gold Cup of the kings Of France and England, de-
tail, London, British Museum, French, circa 1390. 
d 
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Fig. 12: B ow l with h eraldic print. SUver repousse, gUded. Diamete'r 
16.7 cm., height 4 cm. Findplace unknown. Beograd, Muzej primenjene 
umetnosti (2689). Victoria and Albert Museum photo, metalwork de-
partment. 
14th and 15t h century, and more widely srt ill after th at . 
An eXaJTIIP1'e fram the late 14t h century is the golden cup 
(lf th e kings o f Franoe and E)ngland (fig . lld) (Light-
bown 1978 ; page 81 Pl. LXVIII), where this type of tp ai-
ternin g is u sed to deco r ate t h e stem . 
If we look 'at t h e separate m edaHion for clues as t o 
date and .prove n an ce, t h ere aI'e several t hings which w e 
can say. The l etter shapes aI1e of a tYiPe founJd i n Bos-
nian 'e!Pigraphy throughout the 14th century (Tomovic: 
1974, no. 50; page 1349-1363, no. 76; page 1383-1391, 
no. 94 ; page 1405-1420), and som e of them ,are types 
which, par'ticularly in combination, Jdisppeared ·after the 
early 151lh century ; /th e :soft sign »1>«, for iI1lstalIlce, b eco-
me rare. As a group these letters could .not b elong to 
the 16th century. Verena Han h as l1nked t h e costume 
styles with ·exMIllples illl both western gothic and 'Serbian 
art of the 14th anid early l!j1Jh centur,ies. The text of t h e 
jnscr'iption is as f ollow s: 
+'\C.E&O H N'b4S YHNH 'y'aw~nrnr 
'~.lNVH 
diev;al sources; and that tihat rth e name Stanče i tra-
ceable in 14t h and 15th o:mtury B OSil1 ia:n sources, alth o-
ugh m ost 'common in Macedon ia (Han 1960- 61; page 
52). Taking t hese facts together with :style parallels in 
certain Bosnian milTliatures, Han ccmcludes tentatively 
that Bosn 'ian m anufacture is m os t Hkely, -bu.t t h at ,Ser-
bian or Macedonian manufacture in conformity with Bo-
snian taste i/s also a p ossibility (ibid.; page 54), and th at 
the date would be in the 'later 14th or early 15th cen-
tury. 
I thin'k h ow eV<er ,that som e clarification of th e iposi-
·tion ·can b e affoIded by further -reference t o t h e zig-zag 
badk-round technique. Maria Sakata, who h as m ade an 
exh austrve s'tudy Oof metalwor.k items preserved in Sei"-
bian m cmastery collections, h as conduded that t h is -type 
typ e of texture rs n ort found on items of Serbian manu-
facture b efoI1e the .16thcenrtury (personal communica-
tion) . This w ould seem to rule out the IPossiibility th at 
t he Temska m edaUion and the lost h owl t o which it was 
once attach ed represent a S eI1bi-an style, since th eir da-
te cannot be as late as that. A p ossible exc€ip tion to th e 
above generaiHlzation is th e so-called »Dušan plate«; h o-
wever, see n ote 8. lt is ·also dear that thi,s type of tex-
ture WaJS nat characteri'sti·c of Dalmatian metalwor\k of 
V oin, perhialps the affianced you th , made the cup, or the late m edieval period, <but it ·can be observed on t h e 
h dd it m alde, fIOr the pri-est Stan če. Verena Han is rightly reliquary arm of St. Asel at Nin , donated between 1303 
rather circumspect in drawi:ng conclu.sions alb out the pro- and 1311 b y P,avao .Šubić, ruler of north Bosnia at th at 
venanoe of t h e ()Ib jeot fI1O!ffi the i'I1Iscription, but n otes period (Krleža, Grgić, Grčević 72; page 63-67, cat. n o. 
that the formu'la »a se« is extremely ·common in Bosn o- 24, 166, 167), althouth it h ereembellishes figure rather 
-Her,cegov:inian tarnibstone ep~graphy of t he 14th and 15 th than serving -as a badkgrou nd. Traoes of t h e SMIle pat-
centuries, whilst f ound only rerely in Serbian contexts ; terning jo1n!s dther fOI1ffis of texture behiI1ld letteI1s r·ound 
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a 
.,.. . 13 (a- e) - a: Heraldie print from alobed, silver-gilt 
L Engrav ed silver , nieilo. Diameter 2.9 cm. Beograd, Mu-
= . primenjene umetnosti (2689); b: Tombstone, tall ehest 
Ljubljeniea, Stolac region. West end; e: Seal of Herce;) 
n Vukčić Kosača, circa 1448-1465. After Anđelić; d : 
. g from th e f'irst half of the 14th century (ibid.; pa-
_ ~9); we have already seen it servin.g ·as a 'baCl~ground 
: ~ 'e inscription on the slightly ,later Sanko howl, 
'ch' widely accept'Ed as Bosnian. 
~ . perh aps worth m entionig that whilst this zig-.zag 
'que in Bosnian goldsmithery may b e a reflection 
~ - e widespread influence of Hungarian .culture on that 
<:::-ea in the 14th century, I have n ot yet obser,ved its u se 
.3 ngarian metalworik of the p eriod. On the other 
w hile ·t h e technique .seem s to have .been generally 
:ded by Dalmaben metalwor$,ers, there were cer-
y foreign ,goldsmiths active in Dubrovnik in the la-
. die Ages, und it .is ·conceiveb1e tha.t a,pprentices 
the interior might haJVe learned the technique from 
of hese, and later pradice:d it in their ow,n woriks-
_ -. An example of the 'Pos.sih'ility of this ,sort of thing 
:.: en by Fisković (1949; page 168), where he mentions 
- German goMsmi,th Gugljelmo, who joined the w ork-
_ of t he Dubrovnik goldsmith Ra.doje, who we 'know 
- .: aa:ept aJPprentioes from the interior (ibid.; page 165). 
- '- G glj e1rrno was the creator of the reliquary for the 
- of St . Laure noe which lis now in Dubrovniik Cathe-
:..... which he made, presumably in Radoje's WOI'~shop, 
: _9. 
sum up this discussion of the Temska howl, Ioan 
, Bojana Radojković's reason for dating the ob-
b c 
d e 
Seal of Ivaniš Vlatković, Vojvoda of Hum, circa 1488. After 
Andelić ; e: Seal of Augustin Vlatković, Vojvoda of Hum, 
1488 . After Anđelić. 
ject to the 16th century do not really s tand up to exa-
mination: and in refusLng to discuss the separat·e m edal-
lion in conjfUndion with the bowl she neglect a most 
valuable piece of evidence. My observation indicates 
lm~s between the b owl and the med al li on which are so 
5tro:ng that we must talke common ori,gin as a high pr:::>-
b alb ility. The m e!daHion can be dated rather firmly to 
the second half of the 14th or, at latest, the 'early 15th 
century, anld there 'are inldLcations of orign w~thin ·the 
B osnian sphere. I therefoI1e concll\.lde that the instinct 
of the 'Vario'U!s writers who have dated the b owl to the 
later 14th century h as been in all probability correct. 
If my sugges\tion of a Bosnian origin is also correct, 
, For the sake of completeness, we should add that Ra-
dojković (1966a ; page 35) mentions as further reinforcement 
of her late dating of the Temska cup, another cup which 
she says shares the same design concept ion, though dating 
Erom later still; this she describes as a 17th century cup 
with a Dubrovnik control stamp preserved in the Akademi· 
ja znanosti i umjetnosti (ibid. ; page 35, n. 163), although she 
does not identify it very closely. I am puzzled by this, since 
the only cup with a Dubrovnik control stamp preserved at 
the Akademija znanosti i umjetnosti (Zagreb) of which I 
have any knowledge is that which was published by Fisko-
vić (1949 ; page 193, sl. 6), and which was dated by him to 
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the 15th century. Having recently examined this cup, feel 
that its date can be no later than Fisković's suggestion. 
then we have a further exarmple of the teste for scalb-
ping which I hawe mentioned in connection with the 
bowls discussed earli<er. Although Radojković is alrmost 
certainly wrong in her coniention that n o connection can 
be made between the designs of the T €lmsika and Stobi 
bowls (1966a ; page 35), she :is 'certainly right to ,observe 
that there is 'a real differe nce. In rmy view, this :is h :o,:> t 
explained by seeing the T'Ermska cup (figs. 10, 11c) as a 
late representative of a tradition withLn the Slavic sphe-
re for the lob ed, oval shape, whi,ch may in 1tself have 
pre~disposed metalworkeI1s to an acceptance of the 
French tYipe of bowl design, and \provide the backgro-
und for its modification 1nto the oval shape. If all this 
is true, the T e-mslka bowl may indeed be a little earlier 
than the Stobi and Gogo~ i bowls (figs. 7a, 7c). lt rema-
ins to add that one British expert has suggested as th c:! 
probable Ibackground for such a Slavic tradition the 10-
bed des1ign of certain Sogdian vessels, which fr()lffi Cen-
tral Asia also affected b oth Byzantine and Chinese bowl 
ciesign '(Julian Raby, personal communication .. F or !Sog-
di.an examples, s ee Marshak 1971 ; page 112, no. 11, 31). 
A HERCEGOVIoNIAN GODET? 
If we ere right to associate the ,term »godet« in th~ 
French .sources with lobEd bowls of basically round plan, 
then we have an example which can .probably be linlked 
with the Bosno-Hercegov1nian spher·e .of the earlier 15th 
century. Th'is is a silver-gilt item in the Muzej prirme-
njene urmetnosti, Beograd, inventory 2689 (fig. 12), which 
h as been dlsaussed by Bojana Radojković (1972-73 ; pa-
ge 30-32, .sl. 13) and which w.ils ,exh1bited in London in 
] 981 (Radojković, Milovanović 1981; page 30, cat. 38). 
InsLde a repousse hexafoil ·at ,the base of this bowl is 
a round si,iver medanion show1ng a helrm with a fleur-
-de-lys 'crest, ,flank,ed by Iros'ettes within spiraIs which 
grow out of the helrm's drapery (fig. 13a); and beneath 
this 'configuration a not-ched :shield ; such sohie~ds were 
definitely used in Hercegovina in the first half of the 
15th century on the evidence of dataJble stećci , to be 
discussed in my forthcoming book. Three bends dexter 
on the shie1d forom a favorite Hercegovian bla,zon (figo 
13c) and the Vlatkovići to the w est (figs . 13d, e) (Anđelić 
1970 ; page 66-68, 75, 78-81). The ~osača crest vas a 
lion, but it is possible that the crest on this m edallion 
relates to one of the numerous VlatJkovići, whose cres!;s 
a re not docurmented until the later 15th century. Be that 
as it may, the frequency with which ,the shield with three 
bends is found in 15th century Hercegovina, in ·contrast 
with its absence so far as we know from Serbia at that 
period does sug,gesta Hercego.vinian origin for this bowl. 
which we would date to the first half of the 15th cen-
tury, the hal'd edged spiraIs in a hera1dic context and 
wide..,sweeping heIm drapery being w~dely paralleled on 
artefacts of that period. Incidentally, the zig-'zag texru-
re discussed in connection with the Temska 'howl and 
meda1lion was used here to give key to niello, mast of 
whi·ch has now disappeared. 
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Both Radojković and Milovanović suggest a late 14th 
or early 15th century .date for this objects, and claim it 
to 'be typical of Serbian g,oldsmithery of that period. M'l-· 
lovanović (p. 30), having commented cor rectly on th e w i-
despread occurrence OOf bowls of this general pattern (i . 
e. with hexafoil or octofoil central flower) adds »in Ser-
tia the central medallion usually bears a heraldic sign 
or bird«. T o my knowledge there is only on::! example 
with a biro in this type of geometrical shape for th e p e-
riod under discussion , and the provenance of t h is is far 
from certain, ·an-d the one other bowl where such a sh ape 
contains hera1dry which can be dated to our period , can 
also be strongly li'Iliked with pre-conquest Hercegovina. 
as I shall show later in th'iS" paper (fig. 18a) . It would 
seem, then, that Milovanović is dea!ilng with this bowl 
as a Sel'bian ante-fact by assigning it to a category which 
does n ot exist. 
We can conclude this section of our paper by n oting 
that there is some evidence that a var:iant of t h'is bowl 
shape, wit h f'ewer and larger lobes, was ·current in Hun-
gary in the later m edieval period (see note 5) , and the 
unique six-lobed silver-gUt bowl with han:dle (Radojko-
vić, Milovanović 1981; page 29, cat. no. 35, Muzej grada 
Beograda 2016), may well reflect that background. On 
the other hand, there existed in Hungary in the 1890s 
in the Budapest Museum of Decorative Arts a m ost in-
teresting twelve-lobed bowl , of which the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, London obta1n ed an eleotroty;pe (fig. 14) 
under the impression that it was of English m anufactu-
re!). To judge from the electrotype, this s.i1ver-gilt b owl 
was in all probability of Bo'snian origin; its central ,print 
was missing, but the f.amiliar nervure work surrounded 
the place reserved for it, and .the an1mal and foHat 
cross-in-ri.ng .decoration of the area between the base and 
the s·callops was strongly reminiscent of various aspects 
of BOSlIlo-Her,cegovinian tambsto.ne decoration. H owever, 
I am unaware of t-ne ' current location of this b owl, so 
further .discussion is .not possihle. 
A FURTHER FRENCH STYLE MODEL 
There is another early 14t h century French b owl type 
whose design is reflected in varying degrees, along with 
elements of the previously mentioned type, in three im-
porta:nt b owls which I shall argue can be connected with 
the Hel'cegov:ina of the .period of the Bosnian Kin~dom, 
although again two of them have elsevhere been given 
much later dates . The model is exemplified in !tw o bowls 
from the Rouen Treasure, one n ow in the Musee de 
Cluny, Parts (Lightbown 1978, Pl. [Xa), the .other in the 
Hermitage (fLg. 16a) , (ibid., Xb), and has as one of its 
chief features a ty;pe of arcaded str.ucture, in which co-
lumns raJdiiating outwards fram the central medalliO'n li-
ke spdkes of a wheel are joined at their tops by arches. 
In the Herrmitage example s h own (fig. 16a) it is the base 
of the bowl which is treated 1n this way, and on each 
colurmn, groups of raised circles represent ,capitals and 
bases. This feature is especially noted !Since it ,tends ta 
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Fig. 14: Electrotype copy of a bowl, the original in repousse, decorated with rabbits, 
dogs, and branched motifs. silver gilt, Copied in the late 19th century from the col-
lection of a Budapest museum. Diameter 19.5 cm., height 5 cm. London, Victoria and 
Albert Museum (51.1886.62). Museum photo. 
wl type, even when th? divisions to which it is 
a;:';)end ed are no longer obviously ar·chitectural. 
THE IVAN CUP 
-::-- e s t ructure of the central portion of the Rouen 
_ with w hich w e have exemplified the type (fig. 16a) 
:-eflect ed on the b owl in the Muzej za umj etn ost i 
~ Zag reb , which .is known as the Ivan cup (fig. 15) , 
.:.....-_ ;) MUO 10373. This is a ,silver gilt bowl which car-
two inscriptions. The first of these appears on the 
:::-al medallion and surround's the r €lpresentation of 
passant. It reads : 
~~ econd inscription ris in a band ooncentric w1t h the 
but separated from it by a band of plain metal. 
T his Lnscd ption reads: 
InoMfN\lMerOcnoa.HRrfl~nrHAEUl 
HBL14r 
The r est of the interior of ,the bowl is divided mto ten 
areas by a quasiarchitectural system whi'ch r,ather r e-
sembles the central area of the French m odel, and each 
Llf these areas is occupied by a creature. Some of these 
::reatures are paired, 'so that for instance, two lions con-
front each other, as d o two dragons; various birds and 
gryphons complete the m enagerie. The space divLders 
are n ot quite colums as they are on the Rou en bowl, but 
retain dusters of circles as their bases (the middle one 
h ollow) Ln a way reminiscent of the llatter. At their 
»caopital« ends the space di~iders have pair s of leaves or 
leaf-like shapes, and all the dividers exhibit a tvisted-
-rope tYlpe decoration7 (fig. 15b). 
7 It is interesting to speculate as to whether this motif 
of a vertical »twisted rope« with a pair of leaves at the top 
and a ring at the bottom, when it appears on the north and 
south sides of the stele-like tombstone of Gost Milutin at 
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a 
Fig. 15: Two views of the Ivan cup. Silver-gi!t, repausse, engraved. In 
the centre a silver print, cast and engraved. Diameter 14.8 cm., height 
3.8 cm. Zagreb, Muzej za umjetnost i obrt (MUO 10373). Purchased fro m 
an inhabitant od Međurječje, Čačak.-· 
The import of the inscription se€!ffiS to be that the 
bowl belongs to Ivan , that G od should help whoever 
from 'it, and b e near Iv:an (the inscription is ab scure, 
a nd its precise meaning .is n ot agreed, but it can b e said 
that the elimination of G od from the inner inscription 
Humsko, (fig. 16b, e) Foča, flanking the figure of the de-
ceased holding a book on the east side (Vego III ; page 52, 
no. 190), could be a rustic derivation from a type of bowl 
decoration in which saints holding books appear under ar-
ches. A number of such bowls survive from a later period 
(fig. 16d-f) ; the earliest of these might date from 1515 (Sa-
kata 1981 ; page 78), but it is of course possible that such 
bowls were being made in the 15th century, from which the 
tombstone dates. It is worth noting that at one time bowls 
of this type were thought to be characteristics of the mid-
17th century, and to have originated with the style of one 
particular goldsmith in Ciprovac (Radojković 1966a; page 
26 
in the version offered by Vlad imir M ošin, and recorded 
in t he Museulffi's notes on th e item, d e pends on he m is-
taken reading as a soft sign of what is certain! a »b ,., 
by clear a nalogy with comparable letter forms el ew -
h ere.) 
148, sl. 190) . The discovery of examples da . to the 16th 
century made a revision of this view necessary (Sakota 1981; 
page 78, 80). Since we know that the arch formula appears 
on European bowls much earlier than this. i - no incon-
ceivable that the decoration of the Milutin ele. which is 
otherwise hard to explain (the usual explana ·on. that we 
are being shown a belt of Man ichee or Bo amil character 
is evidently preposterous), might be explained in this way. 
The precise date of the Milu tin s tele is a matter of dis-
pute, and will be discussed a t lenght in my forilicoming boo:c 
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Tha, then , w as the Ivan who. aWllo:o:d t his:"CUip? Boja-
Radojković (l966a; page 130) feels that the b owl must 
da ed t o the 16th century on stylisbc grounds, clai-
• cf that .alt!hough its .general 'arral1!gem ent aocol1ds well 
:..tCfh with earlier m odels (she m entions especially the 
.lization of the anim·als, which she links with »Bos-
cups of the 70s of the 14th century, especially the 
• cup « she daesn'i say which other b owls fall into. 
·a egory) , certa'in d etails, ·esp ecially the ,arcardes, be-
a.:- 6th century hal1!diworlk . Feeling that the CUJP must 
e been in ownership of one of the important histo-
person-ages of 16th cGntury Herce.gav.irna, t o which 
she links the bowl on s tylistk grounds, sh e puts 
as a Hkely candtdate V ojvoda Ivan Banjanin, 
- . with his wife and sons, w,as m entioned as d on or 
- e Chu r ch af the Archangel Miohael in Petrovi,ći in 
- . and gives this attribution a sembiance of firmness 
• . ing that the i.ns criptian does in fact m ention 
_ - ojvoda« Ivam, which as w e have .seen i.s not the case: 
::""ct the owner is named in the inscrilPtion as .»Iv" ~arn) 
---: the »I'v '« is clearly a shar'terning af the »Ivan« 
·o:ted in the other part of the inscrtption, al1!d w e 
be awalke t o the p ossibility that the »Car« is 
3. short forun of a longer nam e. 
my view , the dating of thi,s bawl t o the late 16th 
difficuli t o acc·=pt. The letter f orms em.ployed 
cription are totally characterist i,c of th,:: mid 
ry . The letters are quite dissimilar, f or exam-
ose of the '1nscrilPtion ad the 1523 Smed,::reva 
~:=...:,-<::O boat wh'ich, as we m entioned earlier, Radojko-
=- !.lP- w it h the Ivan cup in an attempt t o support 
ating for the Termika b owl, ar th,:: lettering on 
-=:.-e 16th century Banja m onastery finds (Sakota 
: page 41, 47, 52, 79, 98, 99, 101). The Ivan leUer 
forms do, on the other h an:d , accord weH with st andard 
mid 15th century Basnian tombst ane epigraphy, and the 
closely related epigraphy fram Zeta (Tomović 1974; pa-
ge 17). The letters of the inscription on the central me-
dalli,on are more squat, hence m or e »Bosnian loak1ng-< 
(Đorđić 1971; page 133) that those of the inscription on 
the m ain b ody of the b owl. They have, for example, 
the d ouble »C« form f or »k« ~ e al1!d characteristic »n« 
rl af m~d 15th century Hercegov1nia'n stećak lette-
ring (Tomović 1974 ; page 118, 119). The open-tolpped »v« 
Ir ,on the other hand, can be seen on a s'eal of Ivan 
Crnoj'ević , Lord of Zeta 1464-5 t o 1490 (Cirković 1971) ; 
page 288, sL 9). The letter forms of the illls,cripiion on t he 
page 288, sl . 9). The letter forms of the inscr~ption on the 
main body o f the bowl are m ore elo ngated, but certain 
of them 'are also characteristic of the Crnojević - r elated 
inscI1iptiol1!S; for instance, the "d " li'kea small, elevated 
triangIe wli'th sU1pportLI1!g legs ·~s found on Ivan Crnoj evi.ć' s 
donor inscI'ipUon of 1483-1484 at Cehnj e m onastery 
(ibid.; page 499, f i go 94; Tomović 1974; page 120). The 
sintgular for1ked "a" with serif or bulib at the base of the 
loe:Dt fOrik s\ i,s on the tomb inscription to Ivan Crnoje-
vić's m other dated 1464-1465 (Tomović 1974, no. 118) 
and on a donor inscription relatil1!g to H erceg Stjepan 
Vukčić Kosača dating 1454 (ibid.; no. 116). 
I feel that for the pllnposes of dat1ng .this b owl, the 
evi'dence of the letter ,shapes must be given more .w eight 
than the lac'k of a precise paraHel for the arca:ding amo-
ngst the anyway n ot very numerous surviving bowLs 
conch.ls~vely dated to the 15th century. 
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We would also add .that the chreatures on the Sanko Ibowl 
( figo 3 b ) a!ppear beneath styl.izad ogee arches even 
closer to the Frenoh model than the plainer arch s h apes 
of the Ivan cup, although Ibecause of the geometry of the 
Sanko bowl, ,vhere are of course no supporting column:,. 
If we lodk f.or an historical person age bearing the 
name " Ivan" around the m'iddle and later 15th century, 
we have an obvious candidate 'in Ivan Crnojević, whom 
we have already mentioned, 'in connecti-o with the I'a.tter 
shapes, as Lord of Zeta betweeln 1464-5 to 1490. Obviou-
sly he can only be ,put forwand rather tentatively, but 
some support f·or his canJdidature may be affordEd by the 
rather enilgmatic "Car" which follows the s-hort form Oof 
the name I,van on the bowl's inslcription. S tnce there is 
no Czar Ivan at any periOid Iposs-ible for the manufacture 
of t his cup, we cannot read the "Car"as simply denoting 
an enperor, 'and 'it does seem likely .tha it must be a 
shortend 'Version of someone's name, for when names 
are s h ortened at this period, it lS the first few letters that 
are gi,ven. Unfortunately, ·amongst the reconded variants 
of the Crnojević name accessible to me, there ;is nDne 
whiloh begins "Car" , but it does not seem i-nconceivable 
(given the rather casual altti<bude to spelling which preva-
iled at that p eriod) that the name might have been so 
shortened. Certa1nly, on the printed page frames .Qf an 
ecclesiasti-cal book produced around 1494 at the Cetinje 
printing h OIuse -Df Ivan's soOn Djuradj (Lord Df Zeta. or Cr-
na Gora fram 1490 to 1496), (fig. 17a), we can see the 
name Djura'dj Crnoj.ević Ireduced to a f.ew letters, af.t·er 
a s1mi1arly reduced f,ormu'!a for "blagover.ni gospOodin" 
( Corović--Ljubinković, MiLošević and Tatić--Djurović 
1969 ; page 71, cat. no. 91; Cirković et al. 1970; page 384-
385, sl. 28, 30; page 398, 496-497, sl. 102-104).' 
This piece of priting is also interesting because s-ome 
of the creatures which appea'f amongst its leaf scrolls 
are dU!plkateld in siJm.i.lat ·poses on the Ivan bowl. The 
desi.gtn of this printed page is derived fram a popular 
called"white----vine" (bianchi girari) , and the feature of 
putti ISUlpporting family aI1ms seen betwen the two lower 
evangelist symbols is also a stan:daI1d feature of Italian 
manuscript fr ontis;plieces(Alexsander 1977; page 12, figo 
V, Pl. 5,32,25). It is further 'the case with thes-e manus-
8 It might here be worth drawing attention to a bowl, not 
C' therwise discussed in this paper since it belongs to different 
design tradition, which has in the past given rise to problems 
of indetification. It is the object often called "Dušan's plate" 
Narodni muzej , Beograd 2001(Radojković 1962; page 39, sl. X) 
page. It bea,rs the inscription »tStephan 'S cr' u hriste blaver' 
ili «, and has as aIm ost its sole decoration the double headed 
eagle. The »cr'« has generally been read as »car«, and so-
moe connection made with Czar (car) Dušan (1346-1355) . 
Bojana Radojković has noted (1966a; page 33) that its style 
suggests manufacture at a period somewhat after that of 
Dušan, and has suggested that it must be connected with 
his memory, adding that since his name is given the form 
»Stepan«, the bowl is probably of coastal manufacutre and 
that the bowl 's style is appropriate to Kotor. It could ho-
wever be suggested that the Stepan in question be identified 
with Stefan Crnojević (1426 - 1464/5) ,the father of Ivan , 
the »Cr'« being a short form of the name »Crnojević«. We 
do not know for certain that this Stepan used the double-
-headed eagle as his herald ic motif, but it was certainly 
used by his son and grandson. 
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cript front1spieces that other m otifs, such as animals 
and birds, whioh appear are nearly always emblems spe-
cifically meaningful to a courtly patron, and refer tr) 
knightly orld-es, family connections and 'So on , and t hus 
far, the fact that the Ivan cup decoration duplicates a 
number of the creatures of printed page frame, which 
is s·o obviously made under the influence of Italian ma-
nu.script front i,spieces,would support a Crnoj ević attri-
bution fo.r the cup. A problems aris-es in connection wit h 
the d ouble-headed eagle, s'ince it is clear that this was 
the principal heraldic motif of Ivan Crnojević as w ell 
as of his son Dduradj , and it does not atpear on the oup 
where instead, a Han occupil8s the centre of t h e medallion . 
Howev.er, the circumstances of Ivan's life were such t h at 
it rem-ai'ns possible t·o claim the bowl for him and at t h e 
same time 'explain b oth the HoOn , and the bowl's rather 
'" Bosnian" appearance, whkh has been remarke;d upon 
by Bojana Radojković. Ivan spent more ;than ten years 
of his -early Nf.e at the court Df Herceg Stj epan Vukčić 
Kos'ača, to whioh he was ,sent by his father as a h ostage 
around 1441 (Cirković et al. 1970 ; page 196), and in 1469 
he marrield t he Herceg's daughter Mara. Kosača cultural 
influence lin fact affected him troughout his Ef'e; this 
is clear in his choice of design :for the tomhsto:nes of his 
parents at Kom Island 0'11 Laike Skadar (f.~gs. 17,b ,c). 
These foUow a type of tombstone patterning characteris-
tic of the Nilkšić--Vilusi-Trebinje regions, and exhibit 
pecuharly stylized rings on bands; the Kosača were cec-
tailnly the dominant cultural f.Drce in that regio n (ibid ; 
page 472-475,496-497). I have !previously mentioned 
in .connect!ion with the Kosova m edallion that there is 
some evidence af BosnJi'an lords presenting their own h e-
raldry ,to thei<r vas.sals, and that, .perhaps becaus·e th ere 
was a ritual drinking oeremony to 'cement realty, such 
heraldy ~s lalpparent on the m edallions of drinking b owls. 
There 1SI1eaSOn 1:10 belii'eve that the Kosača regalrded the 
lion as their heraldic beast (Anđelić 1970; page 72, 73). It 
can be sugg,eskd that the bowl under discussion m ight 
have beelI1 gi'Ve n to Ivan Ornoj ević as a mark of his con-
necti,ol1 with 'lihe Kosača f amily. 
_ Althought " this suggestion of Ivan Crnoj ević as t he 
bowl's original owner can only be matde tentatively, lt 
accords better with the bowl"s style features, from 
which inddentally Ottoman elements are cCIDlpletely 
laaking, than the suggestion of the very l,ate 16t h cen-
tury Vojvoda Ivan Banijanin, the other so-far suggested 
candidate. It should also be s·a1d that Bojana Radojko-
'Uić (1966a; page 130-131) has supported her dating of 
the Ivan cup by c1aJia'rring that the wlorking 'of the ani-
ma1,s corres!ponds closely to that on three other cups; 
the cup 'of Metropolitan Viktor 'at Dečan'i, dated by in-
scrtption 1593, and two cups which she ascribes to »the 
sphere of Dubrovnik goldsmithery«, and dates to the 
161Jh ce,ntury - one,from Savina m o nastery, Ish e so da-
tes by impl:ication; elsewhere (1960-61 ; page 12) s he 
calls it 15'th century. One can only ,say in reply that, 
leaving as~de the facts that the Dečani 0UiP contains 
many Ottom-an elements, so conspicuously lack'ing on 
the Ivan item, and thalt the ,other two ·cups are much ,too 
arbitrarily d~te.d to be very h elpful , the differences Ln 
the animal stylizations are much m ore striki:ng than 




























































Fig. 16 (a-t) - a: Bowl (hanap) from the Rouen treasure . Silver, repausse, engra-
ved, parcel-gilt. First half of the 14th century. Diameter 20 cm. Leningrad, Hermita-
ge (Basilewsky Collection); b : Grave ste le from Humsko, Foča, south and north si -
des. Sarajevo, Zemaljski muzej. Present height 181 cm., original height in situ, 254 
cm. Width these sides, 38 cm., width east and west sides, circa 50 cm; c: Grave stele. 
Humsko, Foča. Effig·y of Gost Milutin, east side, and motifs which flank him on the 
adjoining south and north sides. 15th century ; d: Bowl. Silver, repausse, engraveri. 
Diameter 16.2 cm. Fojnica, Muzej samostana; e: Bowl. Silver, repousse, engraved, 
parceZ-gilt. In the center an image of St. Nicholas worked on the base, no print. 
Diameter 15.7 cm., height 4 cm. Detail. Excavated at the monastery of Banja, Pri-
boj Dated 1596/97. Banja monastery treasury (7/1) ; f: BowZ, silver, repousse, engrat 
ved. Diameter 15 cm. Dated 1574. Detail. Budapest, Magyar Nemzeti Muzeum. 
c 
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a b e 
Fig. 17 (a-e) - a : Book page, printed at Ceti nje, Crna Gora, in the printing establish-
ment of Đurad Crnojević, Oktoih petoglasnik, 1494 ; b: Grave slab, Kom monastery, 
Lake Skadar, ereeted by Ivan Crnojević to his mother, Mara, 1464-1465; e: D etail 
of Fig. b. 
THE CKOTOV AND HERMITAGE BOWLS 
There is second b owl in this group, which ow es its 
basic design to the raidiating ar,cadeidea, which I wish 
to argue was t he property 'Of a prominent Hercegovi-
nian of t he secon.d half of the fifteenth century. A·s with 
the Iv,an cup, ·it has b een dated elsewhere t o a later 
period but laoks any trace of Ottoman influence in its 
cl es1ign. Thirs bowl, now in Russia, (fig. ISa) was :pub-
lished in 1971 as in pr.ivate ownershilp (Postnikov a-Lo-
seva 1971 ; page 73, 74, sl. 6), and again in 1972-J973 
as in th e colleotiOill of Zura:b Ckotov (Radojković 1972-
1973 ; page 28, 31, sl. 11). Postnikova-Loseva's origin 31 
suggestion was th at t h e b owl was Dubrovnik w or\k of 
the 15th celI1tury; Bojana Radojković, on the other hand, 
felt t hat Dubrovnik w as disqualified because o f t h e lack 
of control stamp and the 'Presence ·of a cyr.illic m on o-
gram on th e attached medlallion,and dated the b owl to 
the 16th or even 17th century (ibid. ; page 28). She felt 
that the composition was t oo crowded and disor.derly 
to be 15t h century wOf1kmanship, mot ifs betng »thic-
kened«, and »just thrown on the surface«. Whilst Ra-
dojković's observatiOill that the laok of control stamp ex-
cludes t h e 'P oss~bility of t he b owl's being Dubrovnik 
work may be accep ted , h er further statem ent t h at the 
30 
cyriUic m onogram sh ows that it cannot be coastal work 
cannot be accepted. It simply is n ot true that anything 
made in D aIm ati a w ould necessarily UJse latin letters; 
it wou~d ,dep~nd entirely on the patron for whom the 
object was made. DubI1oVJ1'ik, after all, had its own sty-
le of cyrillic (Đorđić 1971 ; page 149), and any coastal 
town whkh haid deaH:ngs with the interior would cer-
tainly be a p ossiJble .soUI1ce for cyrillic letters . The cha-
racterist'ios of the decoratiV'e 'style, which lead Radojko-
vić to as:s1gn the bowl to a 16th or 17th century work-
sh op of the SeI1bian interior (alt h ough sh e cites n o si-
milar krnown Serbian worik of that period for compa-
rison) seem to me to reflect the influ ence of a very dis-
tinct mid-15th centJUry Italiian .style. 
The aes'thetk of Italo-French 15th century natura-
lism , which I see as a desilgn influence oill th is b owl, w as 
contemporary with but different from t he ebullian t 
Dalmatian sculptural relief.s of Jur·aj Da1m at1nac and 
his sohoal, and m ade ,itsel,f felt on carved wood items 
and metal vessels (Ligh t bown 1977; page 82, 101-103, 
Pl. XVI) and equally in m anuscrip t illumination (figs. 
19a b) (Alexander 1977, figo VI, VII, XV, Pl. 19, 20, 21). 
The style had an element of the ,surreal, which is ap-
parent in the distortion of ;plant f orm s when used as 
des'ign fJ'ames, and is pre-figured in th e extroardinary 
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Fig. 18 (a, b) - a: Bowl, silver repousse, engraved, attached 
print. Private collection of Zurab Ckotov, USSR; b: Bowl, 
silver-gilt, repousse, found in kurgan no. 30, Belerečanski re-
gion, Kuban area, the northern Caucasus, 15th century. Le-
ningrad, Hermitage (477) 
camb1natians af architectur·e and f,aliage introduced by 
the Lombard mini'aturist ćlind sculptar Giavani dei Gras-
si (!died 1395) in the baak of haurs he illum1nated far 
Gianga1eazzo V:iJsoonti (Meiss, Kirsch 1972; BR 3, BR48v, 
BR 90v, BR 108v, BR 145, etc.), and develaped !by his 
various ,suocessars. An initial letter (fig. 19a) from a m1d 
15th century Italian manulScr~pt (Siena, Libreria Picco-
lomini, Graduale 28, 12, Saint Martin, f. 101v; Alexan-
der 1977, Fig. XV) shaws just the type af very craWlded 
campositi.an and flu~dity between plant farms and ar-
chitectural farms which are sa ipraminent featur·es of the 
Čkatav bawl. We can abserve the earlier Iphase af this 
ItaHan stylistic develapment already at wa~k 'as an Ln-
fluence in Bo.snia in the Hval manuscript af 1403 (Bolo-
gna, Bibl. univ. ms. 3575 B, f. 13v; Đurić 1957; page 
39-51, sl. 8); ,the Annunciation miniature 'Of folio. 13'! 
has a good example af architecture merging into plant 
forms (fi,g. 19c). 
This late gothic »surrealist« style certainly affected 
Fren'oh hanap decaratian in the 15th century, and was 
daubtless also. carried ta the Balkans. Same evidence 
af the style af,fecting even architectural design ,Ln the 
interiar ·can ibe seen on a bi.fara wind aw ,surr·auI1Jd at 
Castle Travnik, deep into Bosnlia (fig. 19d), (Anđelić 
1973; page 214), where a medall1ke profile partr:ait wit-
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hin a ring (which reminds us that the Dubrovnik me-
daUist Pavlko Antonijević , who engrugerl in building and 
fortification design as well as goldsm"ithery, and who 
WOI1ked as an assistant to the sculptor Donatello in Ita-
ly before returning to his native city, is just the sort 
of Hgure through whom 'thi:sS'tyle might have been 
transmitted from Italy to the BaLkans) is flanlk ed by two 
plrunt forms surmounted by ipod or flower clusters. The-
se plant forms have their lowest leaves ourling upward'i , 
rather than downwards, ,very much as on the Čkotov 
bowl. The Tra,vnik carving 'is dated to about 1450 b y 
the short hairstyle and inner and outer collar arrange-
ment on the .pro file portrait which is, 1ncidentally, .sug-
gestive ,rna mEdal of Federigo da Montefe1tro (fig. 1ge) 
whioh the above mentioned P,avko Antonijevic made in 
Italy in 1450, under h1is Italian name of Paolo d ' Antonio 
da Ragusa (F.isković 1949; page 172-174). The Travnik. 
worik is n ot particularly distinguished, an:d gives the 
impression of being the work of a local carver following 
a design supplied by a more s()phisticated arti.st. 
The bask composition of the Okotov bowl (fig. 18a) 
in fact accor,ds with - what we have previously dis-
cussed as characteristics of pre-conquest Bosn-ian metal-
working. A str.iking feature is its strong geometrical de-
sign arUculated by areas of plain silver. Interestingly, 
there are three :petal-type shapes: a cinquef.O'il on the 
central medalHan, whi,ch is bound-ed -by a circular wre-
ath with some nervure treatment; a hexafoil which oc-
cupies the space between this wreath and the circle de-
fining the base area; and an octofoil which taikes up 
the remaintng space, i. e. the stde wall of the bowl. Di-
rected outwands from the base ring and inward.s from 
the upper rim of the bowl are series of plain s-callops 
OI the sort which featured so prominently on the Sanka 
bowl ·already discussed. On the other hand, the »arca-
ded« tradition is also štr6ngly represented on the bowl, 
in the unanistakeable ogee sha.pes within the lobes of 
the viI'<OUJS mlultifoils. Although the derivation from the 
arcaded style is very clear, the representation of its ele-
ments is muoh less »arohitectural« than is the case with 
the Ivan cup; this is especially true of the decoration of 
the side walls, wher-e the columns and arches have be-
come very p'lantLilke, in the way we have seen to be 
characteristic of the It aH an decorative manner we have 
suggested as an add itli on al influence on the maker of 
this bowl. 
The in'S'tded of the various »arches«, and the srpan-
dre1s whioh they fonm with their baunding ci rcles , are 
decorated with an assortment of ebulliantly-woriked 
motifs . The :~nterior of the medallion',s cinquesoil is ta-
ken up W:j,th an explicit cro.ssbow motif flan:ked by the 
cyrillic letters I X (V H) , and tiny radiating forms 
cccu:py the spandrels. The wreath surrounding the cen-
tral print has spring.ing from it two lar.ge leaves, which 
occupy two lo:bes of the hexafoil, and a number of rings 
on stems. Of the remaining lobes of the hexafoil, three 
are occupied by rosettes made of large raised circles 
(such circles also appear in the spandrels) and the sixth 
labe, the one immediately above the central medallion 
when this is viewed for reading the letters, is oocupied 
by a dog with a collar. The lobes of the outer octof,oil 
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are occupied altennately by fan t a 'c plant farms and 
more -collar,~. ~ d ogs, 'Some in cantorted po tures. 
We harve, it is h oped, already established t hat this 
mixture of traditional geometry and fantastic decora-
tion is a possi!b}.e style for a Hercegovinian w ork hop of 
the mid or later 15th ,century. We hould therefore n ow 
turn our a tten Uon to the m atter of the bow!" ownership. 
Since th-ere is no other surviving bowl wi h uch a pre-
ponJdeI1ance of dogs, and since a d og is placed immedi-
ately above the p er.sonalizing cen ral medallion , it is 
reasonable to assume that, if we can find omeone with 
the initials »VH« whose h er aldic repertaire includes both 
a crossbow and a call a r e-d d og we hall have a li:kely 
candidate. 
There is an obvious s uggestion in the person of t he 
prominent Hercegovinian Vlach, ojvoc:ia ukić Hra-
bren, died after August 1496 (Hrabak 1956; page 35, 36). 
In his period , the type of crossbow h ow on the medaI-
lion, which includes :a version of the cranking-mecha-
nism for drawing the strmg, known in Englesh as 
" cri-ok« and in French as »cranequin+<. was being m ade 
obsolete by the introduction of firearms ( his in itself, 
whilst not conclusive evidence of d a e h ould make us 
cautious of see1ng the bowl as a la e 16th or 17th ce!'J.-
tury product). Vukić Hrabren's tombs one. a tall cross 
erected in the high m oun tains of i očica at Prokletn i-
ca (Vego III; page 44, n a. 176) carries a mo if of simi-
lar sh3!Pe to the bow on th e bowl medallion. Visiting 
the site in 1980, I found the stone too worn to be able 
to state with certainty that what is depic ed is a cro')-
sbow, but this does seem t he m o likel · interpretation 
of the shape whi-ch is clearly visible, and which furth e;.·-
more _appears under an ogee just a the bow on the bowl 
does. As to the dogs , t he evidence aga 'n i suggestive, 
though not conclusi,ve. Isolated dog . tha is not for-
ming part of hunting scenes, d o appear on everal s1Ječci 
within Hrabreni-MHoradovi6i hereditar terr itorY:lt 
Gornje Ba-re and Gvo zno, K alinovik (Wenzel 1965, T. 
LXXIII, 1, 3, 4) ; further evidence connect ing the terri-
tory with this family will be presen ed in m forthco-
ming book. Again, collared dogs are g iven on Hrabre-
nov-ić - M1.1.j;lradović coats of arms bo h as cres t and 
shield emblEm, in heraldic sou rces from after the Tur-
kish conquest (Bogičević 1952; page 143, SoZovjev 1933, 
T. X . 97). These have to be treated with some caution , 
as the m otives of their compilers were n o always of 
the !purest. However, as knowledge from other sources 
increases, they -are being seen to be m ore reliable than 
was once thought, especially in respec o he better-
-known families. 
As a result of all this, w e can say that ojvoda Vu-
kić Hra!bren seEms the best candidate amongst Herce-
gov1nian historical personages for the or iginal owner 
of the Okotov b owl. As w ith previous items t hough, 
we feel thiat the b owl can be fairly conclusively dated 
fr-om its style characteristics, despite the fact that the 
suggesbon for ownership must remain en a ive. It is 
perhajps worth adding t hat later generations of the Hra-
breni-Milorad o.vići emigrated to Ru ia, and from there 
sent gifts of met alwoI1k to t he Orthodox Church in Her-
cegovina (Bogičević 1952 ; page 154). This perhaps shows 
an appr:eciation rn m etalwoI1k, which would explain the 
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Fig. 19 (a-g) - a : Liberale da Verona, initial letter. Siena. 
Libreria Piccolomini. Graduale 28,12, Saint Martin, f . 101v., 
soon after the middle 15th century; b: Giorgio d 'Alemagna, 
border decoration, Bible of Borso d 'Este. Modena, Biblioteca 
Estense, VGo 12 (Lat. 422-23), Vol. I, f. 212r, mid 15th cent'I~ ­
ry ; e: Annunciation miniature, Hval manuscript, Bosnia 1403 . . 
Bologna, BibI. univ. ms. 3575 B, f . 13v ; d: Bi/ora window sur-
r ound, Castle Travnik, 15th century ; e : Pav ko Antonijević 
or Paolo d 'Antonio da Ragusa, bronze medal representing 
Federigo da Montefeltro, 1450 ; f : Tombstone, tall chest from 
Radimlja, Stolac, west end. Vojvoda ef!igy from the Hrabre-
ni-Miloradović family, later 15th century; g : Tombstone, ta ll 
chest from Radimlja, Stolac, west end, detail. f 
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eareful preservation of ·our bowl, is it did in;deed belong 
to Vulkić HraJbren. It is also 'interesting that other Hr3.-
breni-Miloradovići tombstones of the second half ·of the 
15th century, at the famous RadimIja necropoli:s, have 
as their :pr,ilnc~pal decorati-on full-lenght figures, presu-
mably of the deceased, with a bow .of much simpIer sty-
le above their left shoulders, and above the other, near 
their raised and enlanged right hands, hollo·wed out cir-
cles, which might well represent bowls (figs . 19f, g). This 
matter is mentioned only briefly here, since many d~ffe­
rent interpretations hawe been g,iven for thesecircles, and 
the matter will be discusse d at some lenght in my forth·. 
coming book ·on stećalk decoration; mean while, it is worth 
recalling that as early as 1950, A. Benac suggested that 
these circles, appearLng on the tombstones of vojvodes, 
might bave been a specific mark of that status (Benac 
1950; page 31). 
The final bowl to be discuss·ed in this groulP .(fig. l8b) 
has many similariti-es with the previous bowl. Of :silver 
gilt, it was ex.cavate:d from a kurgan buri.al in the Bele-
rečan;ski region of the Nor,th Caucausus land is now in the 
Herrnitage, LeningraJd, no. 477 (Postnikova-Loseva 1971 ; 
page 72, sL 5; Radojković 1972-73 ; page 23, 24, sl. 1). 
Bojana Radojković, discuss·ing this bowl and the .previous 
one together, notes that they ha,ve many similar'ities, but 
feels that whiLst this Hermitage bowl can be dated to the 
l5th century, the greater extravagance of the decoration 
01 the Ckotov bowl iID;tlst" mean that it is substanbally 
later. In my view she i~s correct in her dating of the Her-
mitage bowl. I have gLven above my reasons for datJing 
the Okotov howl to the l5th century also, and would 
conclude that the greater extravagIance of the latter' s 
decoration (Which seems to me to be accoITllPanied by a 
super ior techni,cal skm, insofar as one can make such jud-
gements from .photographs) i.s simply an indicati'on of a 
greater measur·e of influenee from conte1'I1!porary Italian 
wor1k. The !poLnts of correspondenee between the two 
works are numerous: in both examples the decoration of 
the base area eonsists ,of a hexafoil pattern with internal 
decorations around a wreath central m edaUion ; in b oth 
this is in turn surrounded by an octofoil pattern, the in-
ternal decoration of whose lobes alternates creatures and 
plant forms; and both exhibit shallow .versions of the 
Sanlko b owl-type scallopLng around the rim. Unfort:una-
tely, the eentral print is missing fr om the HermitJage 
bowl, so w e havle no m eans of know ing whether it was 
once persona1i:zed to its owner. 
The difd'erences between the two bowls seem to be 
mOI'leof treatment than of style. For example, the ner-
vure treatment is more complete, each of the lobes of 
the hexafoil deeoration containing a .plant form which 
sprouts from the wreath once surr·oun;ding the central 
print; the decorated areas tn the lobes of the octofoil 
are separated by bands of plain silver, wheI'leas on the 
Ckotov bowl, a narrow banld of decoration is in m ost in-
stanoes worlked between the lobes down to the ring of 
outwardly turned scaHops ; and ,as a result of this latter 
feature, the Hermitage bowl arcading d oes seem somew-
hat more >>'arehi'tedura'l« than that on the Ckotov bow!, 
additional emtphasis to the architectural conoeption be-
ing g,iven on the former by the echoing of the three leaf 
groups .frOlffi the hexafoil's spandrels as pendants from 
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the spalI1idrels of the octafoil. The plant forms ·on the Her-
mitaige bowl, being slightly less fantastic and Italianate 
than those on the Okotov b owl, resemble even m or·e clo-
sely tIhose on the Travnik window surround already dis-
cussed (fig. 19.d). Perhaps the m ost striking difference 
between the two b owls is that where the Herm'itage 
example ,is obviously w orked to a formula , so th at, for 
instance, each outer .spandreI contains a dOUJble palmette 
ending in the three-Ieafed pendant already men1:Jioned 
and each lohe of the hexafoil contains a rather sim ilar 
plant form springing from the wreath , on the Okotov 
bowl these ~deas aplpear just once or tWice, and the re-
maining corresponding areas are filled , or treated, quite 
differently. This difference, although it certainly implies 
a greater exh:uberance on the part of the Ckotov crafts-
man, d oes n ot imply a significantly later ate for his 
work 
Most ·of the Balkan silver b owls ·in museums throu.g-
hout the w orld date from the l6th century or later ; of 
the exceptions, those discussed in t his paper (all except 
one ,of which I believe to date from t he l4th and l5th 
centuries) can be connected with the Bosno-HercegoV'i-
nian sphere anld carry features which seem not to appear 
on Senb'ian metalwork in the period before the Tur1kish 
conquest. Many of the l'ater bowls, h ow ever (tweLve of 
which, ,incidentally, are in the Victoria and Albert Mu-
seum, London, unashamedly bearing the label »Russian« 
at the date of writing) carry on the »arcaded« structure 
in one form or another. As well as the rath er severe 
exaIlliPle,s whe're the aTcades ar,e filled with saints (fig. 
l6e) , (Sakota 1981 ; page 76-81) or occasionally with be-
asts (figs . l6d, l6f) , (Karamehmedović 1980 ; page 30, 31, 
sl. 4) there are ·a number with less restrained, more si-
nuous , aI'lcades reminiscent of those on the Ckoto'V and 
Henmi'tage bowls, the style of which rema'ins r eoogrll-
zeable despite numeroU's Ottoman and even l8th century 
baroque ladditions. In di'S·cussions of post-conquest »Ser-
bian« m€ltalwork, this 'is -nilten -desoribed as a Herceg-ovi-
nian style, with the implication that 'it burst into being 
there under combi.ned Ottoman and Dalmatian stimulus 
during the period immed'ia.tely after the conquest, when 
Heroegovlina was a p ollitically undisturbed badkwater, 
and repository of Old Serbian tradition , enjoying a fruit-
ful calm, whilst the brunt of Turkish military activity 
was directed n orth , aglainst still-unconquered areas (Ra-
dojković 1966a ; page 55-57, 61, 91, 92). We h ope to h a-
ve shown, as a result of this discussion, that this style 
had antecedents in the ,pre-conquest period, when Herce-
govina wa:s part of the Bosnian K ingdom, and indeed , 
was a fa'cet of !čl; distinct Bosnian K ingdom style, drawing 
on 'influences fr·om France, Italy and Hungary, and tra-
cea:ble in metalworik , ar·ch itecture tombstone design and 
manuscrilpt illum'inaUon . 
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A BOWL IN ZAGREB 
the metalwor'k items so far discussed in this paper 
- e previously appeared in the literature, s.ome many 
es. The last bowl I want t a mention has nat, sa far 
- I knaw, been previously .published. It is in the call ec-
of the AkaJdemija znanasti 'i umj.etnast,i, Zagreb, and 
- -a recently able t a examine it ther e alang with ·;the 
l bearing a Dubr,avnik cantral stamp which I have 
ead y br:iefly mentianed (see nate 6). Thanks are due 
e auth orities at the Accadoemy f,Qr their kindness and 
peratitOn in making these bawls available for study. 
The bawl under discussian (fig. 20) ~s agaLn of »hanap« 
~pe, and its centre bulges Ulpwards, rather in the man-
::er of th ase undecaIiated m etal bawls af the same size 
-' . ch are .sh own hurled t o the ground in the third epi-
e af BaU,ceUi's Wedding af Nastag'ia deg1i Onesti, pa-
~-ed in 1483 and n ow in the Prado, Madrid (f.ig. 21a) , 
e Angelis 1980 ; page 4, no. 78). The diameter af the 
l is 13.3 ,cm., and its height, 3.2 om. The inside af the 
l was once gi~ded, thaugh littl,e af this n ow remains. 
i decaration , the bowl oanttnues some eLements af 
- e Ckatov and Herm'itage bawl style, but COITllbines them 
. ·ill obvisaus n arth Dal'matian elements and some new 
:a1ian features. Its particular blend af decaratian sug-
"'es that :it may have been m ade by a craftsman in Hun-
-arian cantraUed Basnia, .perhaps inland fram Zadar 
- ound Livna, shartly before that territary fell to Otta-
an accupation. At that per iod (i. e., the very late 15th 
- early 16th century) , Turkish m atifs w er e already be-
ning ta cambine with the traditional pattern'ingin the 
occupied Ba1Jkans. 
The warking ,af the side wall af the b owl recalls the 
..... -:'W LOV ,and Herm'rtage bowLs in bhat rt ·is trea'ted as an 
:ucade af t en arches, partially filled with two types of 
cesign u sed altemately; an interesting difference is that 
~:le type af design, a tight, fish-s'cale p.actern , fll1S only 
- e lawer halves of t he arches it accupies leavmg th e 
pper p artions qui te plain, whilst the ·other design type, 
hich is an undulatLng plant farm tncluding h eart-sna-
~d elem ents, occupies a larg'er am ount af its arch s pa-
ces, an:d.it cO'IIllPletely s;urraunded with ring~atting . The 
base area of the bawl ha's a treatment rather diffeI1ent 
.a-om t he ather arcaded b awLs h er e dis,cussed. There is 
o secand arcaded ar geometric fanm and there ,is n a 
central pI1irnt; instead th e base is .ocoupied by a large 
~ ee design f.eaturing a deer with l'ange antler,s standing 
o t fram a textured grounJd ,af ring~matting , and beneath 
e deer and curving up Ln fran t af it, 'a raw of the sa-
:ne plant forms with h eart-<sh a!ped elements which accupy 
. aH of the arcades an the b owl wall (figs. 20a, 20.b) . 
Anlather feature af the bawl which distinguishes it 
from t he athers we have discussed is that although its 
es enti:al deoaration has been warked from beneath and 
engraved fram wb ove as usual, a degree af extra d eco-
ratian has been added to the outside and underneath af 
ille b awl. On the battam af the b awl, engraved hnes 
reatly s trengthen the shape of the deer, and these seem 
o have been bi1led with a [lieIla-hke substance (fig. 20c) . 
It sh ould perhaips be said that the idea of making the 
outside of a bawl as inter,esting t a look a t as tho2 inside 
aften taJken up an the later Ottaman b owls , but achie-
ved by diff'el1ent means; generally an extra piece 'of de-
cor.ated metal was adlded ta the .bottom (Raby 1982; page 
22, figo 5). 
Three desi,gn campanents which can .be traced eLse-
where can tribute to the decaration af this bawl: the ar-
cading itseU which we have already argued is obs'2rvabh 
in middLe and l'ater 15th century Bas.nian w ar:k , althaugh 
it has a longer histary ; the heart_shCliPed leaf patter-
n Lng which seems t a ,originate in early 15th century Za-
dar metalwor'k,ing; and the characteristic fish-scale mo-
tif, which here is probably copied from maialica af Fa-
enza made from 1470 to 1500, althaugh its origin is in 
China. 
The degree t o which the bowl's ar,cading carresponds 
with that .af the earlier bowls has already been mentio-
ned, although we shouLd ,aJdd that the scallC\p border i5 
alsO' present in res~dual .form an aur Zagreb bawl, sur-
rOUlnding the base area; it is m are irregular than the 
previo:us examples, the labes varying in shape and tsize. 
The heartshaped foliage motif is daubtless a transfar-
mation of the well~awn Bolognese style af marn'lls'cript 
folia'ge; the ea.rliest survLvtDJg example af its menalwol1k 
styHza'vion seems ta be an the reliqua,ry a rm af St. Do-
natusof 1414 in the Trea,sury of Zadar Catheidral (Krle-
ža, Grčić, Grčević 1972; page 92). This r eliquary anm (fig. 
21b) was ma[lufactured lin Zadar :and d onated by Antan 
Marušić, -chaplwi[l of the fmteI1nityaf St. Jame,; . 
On both f\jhereliquary a,rm and the Zadar bawl this 
mailif appeall1s, as a plain Isilver area against a 
back-g,round lof rLng-matting, ,and daesn 't have any 
!.in ternal del'Lneat~on . The origin af the fish .... scale pat-
tern is the sa-called »breaking-wave« in 14th century 
Chinese paI1celain (Ca1'swell 1982; page 83, Pl. 75-77). 
Of thevariaus »brea:king-wave« derivatives in the w es-
tern an:d Lslamic spheres, th e versi,ons on 16th and 17th 
century lznitk 1P0ttery retain many af the fea:tures .af the 
ariginal (Medley 1980 ; page 12-8, 188), whilst the ItaLian 
vel'sians f,aunJd in F aenzan maialica af the period are 
grea:tly sLmplified fish...,scale patterninlg divoI1ced from th e 
oth er ele ments 'af their Chinese context. In some F\aenza 
plates commissiane d by the :King af Hungary betw een 
1480 and 1500, of which fragm ents have been excavated 
fwm BUlda castle (Gerevich 1971, Pl. ex XXI, 340, 34 .1, 
343), there are ,circular banJds of fish-scale decoratian (fig . 
21c) . It is undaulbtedly fram these F aenza m odels that 
the craftsmen whO' m:aJde taur Z.agreb b owl has ta!ken the 
pattern; the use of segm ents of the patteI1n within aI1ches 
is perha,ps a SlPecifkally Balkan camprom ise. 
This bowl is much hlander ta date conclusively than 
any of the ath ers w e have dLsC'llssed. It obviously cann 'Jt 
be earlier than the end af the 15th oentury because af 
~ts peculi;ar conjunctian of design elements, antd the pe-
riod <of the end af the 15-th and beginntng af the 16th 
century is the m ast lik,ely for the or j,gin of its de corative 
style. Whether this adual example was made then or 
peI1haJps a little later (it oauhl, f ar instance, have b een 
made by a cr:aftsman whO' emigrated f.ram the Livna r e-
gion and .pr:acti'ced samewtbeI'e n arth where the patte rn, 
free from Tur/k;i,sh influ'ence, was carried on) is samet-
hing we would n ot w:ish to be dogmatic about. Nonei-
heless, since if aur bowl hatd been made later than the 
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16th _century, either. ~rou.nd Livno or further n orth the 
craftsman would-ha'V1e~"ffeen subject to Turkish (or: the 
one hand) or baroque (on the oth er) influences and in 
fact there i.s n o trace of either .in the b owl's design , we 
can have some d egree ,of confidence ,in a l.ate 15th or 16th 
century d ating. Certa:iIIlly, comparable fOl'ms .of arcadi:ng 
and fish-scale de coration ,within them can be found on 
Ottoman metalwoM, but in all iProbability as an example 
of Bosanian influence ; I h av'e not been able to find an y 
truly comparable heartsh aped plant forms in that reper-
toi'r e (Feher, Kof?ay 1966; Karamehmedović 1980). 
b 
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Fig. 20 (a-e); Bowl, silver gilt, repousse, engraved . Diame-
.~er 13.3 em .• . neigh 3.2 cm. Zagreb, Akademija znanosti i um-
jetnosti; three views. 
a 
Th at there was a m a 've ming of tyles in Balkan 
metalworlking after the O oman conquest is well known, 
and has been much commented upon. What I wish to 
sug.gest .is that a distinct Bo nian Kingdom met alwor!king 
,style had been evolved before the conquest, and th'it has 
not been w tdely recogn ized. ince the cultural un ity of 
Bosnia and Hercegovina in the day f the Bosnian King-
dom is also largely unrecognized ( . h the except ion of 
e 
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Bosnian Church manus-crLpts and-"1ihe stećaJk phenomen), 
writer-s who have allowed ,a contribution for Hercegovi-
nian motifs in the formulation ·of lat'er Ottoman design 
have failed to realize their Bosnian Kingdom origin; in-
deed they have sometimes claimed that Sarajevo metal-
wOllking after the conquest made ,an entirely fresh start 
w ith wholely Ottoman material, that no link with previ-
ous Bosnian metalworlking wa,s maintained. This latter 
not10n has .been ,shown to be erroneous by Muhamad Ka-
ramehmedović (1980; page 66-85). Another 'Opinion so-
metimes mainta'ined is that where there was no racial 
or religious un'ity, there could be no cultural .UJI1ity suffi-
cienty strong to produce anything distinctive; thus, tho-
ugh it could not be denied that there was a Bosnian King -
dom an'd that there was a Bosni,an Church, it was felt 
that .since there was no »Bosnian natioon«, ther,e could 
Fig. 21 (a-c) - a: Panel painting for a cassone, detail. B o-
ticelli, Wedding of Nastagio degli Onesti, third episode, 148.~ . 
Madrid, Prado ; b: Reliquary arm of St. Donatus, 1414, detail. 
silver-gilt repousse. Zadar, Cathedral treasury ; c: Maiolic3 
plate commissioned for the King of Hungary, 1480-1500. R e-
stored from fragments. Budapest, Buda Castle Museum 
be no Bo·snian styloe. One oan only say that the facts 
seem to prove otherw1se; nor i ncidently, can one.so li.ght-
ly disregard the implications of the stećatk phenomenon. 
Obviously a maj,or factor that has led to the neglect 
of the Bosnian contribution to Balkan metalworking h as 
been the, on my view, misdating of several major items 
(the Stobi howl, the Temska bowl, the Ivan cup, the Cko-
tov bowl); -tn a number of 1nfluential woIiks these have 
been correctly ass'igned to Hercegovina, but dated after 
the period of the Ottoman conquest for that territory, 
that is, to a !period when the Bosnian Kingdom no longel' 
exLsted, and could thus be ignrored as a source of design 
inspiration. 
It is possible that at l,east one of the late datings 
proposed siJmply result s from insufficient experience of 
the peculiarities of 15th century " realism« as it affected 
metalworik, a subject which has only been recently ex-
plor,ed (Lightbown 1978; page 100-109); much coofu-
sion has prevailed in the past between this " late got-
hic« real1srm and the later natllralistic Renaissance style. 
What ever the reason for the late dates pmposed, they 
have brought a number of ma}or items of in my view, 
Bosnian K:ingrdom meta:lwork into a period when Ser-
bian monasteries and chur,ches had largely replaced pri-
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vate individuals as Christian metalwoI1ldng patrons wit-
hin Turk1sh-occurpied South Slav lan'ds, with the r esult 
that these items have generally been seen simply as ex-
amples of SeI1bian-style metalwork. I h ope I have been 
able to establish the characteristics of a distinctive Bos-
nian metalwor'k'ing style; if this style could be m ore ac-
cumtely >defined as Bosnian Kingdom .period Hercegovi-
nian, then the situation is little different frOiffi that of 
the major recognized late-JTIedieval Bosnian art contn-
bution, the s'tećak, the major decorated examples of 
which, with a few e~cept'ions, are also found in Herce-
gov,ina, an!d date fr om that p eriod. N o-one, of course, 
has attempted to claim stećaik art as Serbian. 
ln fact it seem·s to me that tombstone art and th e m a-
nufacture of silver and silver-g'ilt bowls to some degr ee 
went hanid in hand. Both seem to involve the p opulari-
zatian of courtly styles, and b oth developed outside the 
royal sphere in the 15t h century as a result ,of the trans-
ferral of !power from the 'k ing t o regional overlords. In 
my view, m o.st IOf the 15t h century bowls here descrj,bed 
are cultural p roducts of the provincial courts such as 
the Kosača , but these doubtless w ould not have 10dked 
as they d o b:aJd they n ot been preceded by items stem-
ming frOiffi the r oyal courts, themselves perha'Ps ,produ-
ced in imitation of 14t h century Franoo-Hungarian style 
gifts. 
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Sažetak 
TRADICIJA OBRADE METALA U BOSANSKOM 
KRALJEVSTVU 
Ovom studijom autorica želi ukazati na postojanje aktiv-
n e produkcije luksuznih srebrnih i pozlaćenih zdjela u Bos-
ni i Hercegovini u razdoblju Bosanskog kraljevstva. Ta je 
tradicija malo poznata i to iz dva razloga: prvo, što taj dio 
bosanske materijalne kulture nije bio dovoljno istraživan, a 
drugo, što su neprekidna i široka upotreba pojmova »gotički« 
i »srpski« zamaglili razlikovanje njezinih proizvoda što je, 
prema mišljenju autorice, rezultat netočnog datiranja neko-
licine ključnih artefakata u velikom dijelu novije literature. 
Gornje teze su razrađene u interpretaciji određenog bro-
ja upotrebnih metalnih predmeta. 
Kosovski medaljon, općenito smatran kopčom remena iz 
polovice 15. stoljeća, na osnovu datacije i dekorativnih ele-
menata povezan s porodicom Balšić, autorica smatra središ-
njim medaljonom izgubljene bosanske zdjele 14. stoljeća i to 
na temelju natpisa na medaljonu. Prema njezinu mišljenj-u 
"lJeza s Balšićima je neosnovana s obzirom da je citirana kom-
parativna građa krivo tumačena. Slijedeći objekt interpreti-
ran u studiji je zdjela San ko, koju svi autori smatraju bosan-
s/dm radom sredine 14. stoljeća, značajnim za određivanje 
bosanskog stila. Autorica donosi argumentaciju da ta zdjela 
predstavlja francuske tradicije ukrašavanja zdjela od skupo-
cJenih materijala iz ranijeg 14. stoljeća, najvjerojatnije po-
sredovano ugarskom lozom obitelji Anju. Francuske modele 
~ma.tra ključnim u razvitku oblikovanja zdjela »bosanskog 
stila« i jednim od čimbenika koji razlučuju stil Bosanskog 
kraljevstva od istovremenih radova nastalih u Srbiji. 
Slijedeće dvije zdjele, vrlo slične svojim neobičnim »rež-
nJastim« ovalnim obli/com, pronađene sa znatnom količinom 
kovanog novca sredine 14. stoljeća, interpretirane su u studi-
ji zajedno. Prva, veoma poznata zdjela iz Stobija, datirana 
Je po nekim stručnjacima koncem 15. stoljeća, premda za 
drugu, nađenu u Gogoši-Mehdinti, nije predložena ista data-
Ct ja. Autorica dokazuje da se prema načinu češljanja kose 'i 
odjeći likova prikazanih na središnjem dijelu zdjele iz Stobi-
ja može odrediti datum koji nije- -kas-nftji od otprilike godine 
1420. Mišljenje je autorice da se obje zdjele mogu datirati is-
tim vremenom, kasnim 14. stoljećem ili početkom 15. stOlje-
ća. Na takav zaključak ukazuju i novci pronađeni u njima. 
U z to je na tim zdjelama razvijena i nastavljena tradicija 
rrancuskih vitica loze, ranije već uočena na Sanko zdjeli. Ob-
jtm je zdjelama zajednička i jasna geometrizacija ukrasa ar-
tikulirana kontrastiranjem praznih polja s poljima bogato d e-
koriranim. SmatrajUĆi da bi sklonost prema ovalnim oblicima 
s nazupčenim rubovima mogla biti određuju ća karakteristik,t 
bosanskog ukusa kasnog srednjeg vijeka (što potkrepljuje is-
t tm karakteristikama bosanskog prstenja iz istog vremena) , 
autorica zaključuje da sveukupnost argumenata ukazuje na 
Bosnu i Hercegovinu kao područja proizvodnje za obje zdje-
le u vrijeme Bosanskog kraljevstva. 
Nakon kraćeg izlaganja o utjecaju bosanskog ukusa na 
žarište obrade metala u Kotoru krajem 14. stoljeća, autorica 
skreće pažnju na Temsku posudu. To je također ovalna, rež-
njasto strukturirana zdjela sa nazubčenim vanjskim obodom, 
ali na njoj nedostaje opća »francuska stilistika« dekorativnih 
elemenata kao na zdjelama iz Stobija i Gogosi-Mehdintija. 
Neki su autoriteti datira li Temsku posudu sa 16. stoljećem. 
Komparativnom analizom načina obrade figuralnog prikaza 
na središnjem medaljonu Temske zdjele i samostalnog meda -
ljona kupljenog zajedno s tom posudom, autorica pretpostav -
lja njihovo zajedničko izvorište . Način kombiniranja oblika 
slova i nošnje na prikazanom paru zaručnika datiraju meda-
ljon u drugu polovicu 14. ili sam početak 15. stoljeća. Isto se 
vrijeme nastanka mora pretpostaviti i za zdjelu. Analogije 
navođene kao dokaz za datiranje Temske posude u 16. sto-
lJ eće autorica smatra neosnovanim, jer nemaju ništa zajednič­
kog s njezinim oblicima. Ovalne, »režnjaste« zdjele iz Sto bi-
Ja, Gogoši-Mehdintija i Temske autorica smatra jedinstve-
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nom grupom koju treba promatrati kao dio produkcije radio-
mea za obradu medalja Bosanskog kraljevstva, s tim da Tem-
sku posudu označava kao primjer, možda nešto raniji , čisto 
sLavenskog tumačenja asimiliranog repertoara oblika. 
Režnjastu zdjelu više kružnog nego ovalnog oblika iz 
Muzeja primenjene umetnosti u Beogradu, autorica smatr a 
lokalnom verzijom tipa zdjele poznatog u suvremenoj litera-
tun kao »godet« . Njezino je hercegovačko izvorište očigledno 
po heraldičkom medaljonu koji izgleda upućuje na Vlatkovi-
će ili obitelj Kosača kao prave vlasnike. Izvjesni dekorativni 
elementi povezuju ovu zdjelu s posudom iz Temske, a prije 
svega upotreba tipa valovite strukture koja će biti u širOj 
upotrebi u Srbiji tek nakon dolaska Turaka. Ta se forma u 
Bosni koristila nešto ranije , vjerovatno uvezena iz sjevero-
zapadne Evrope. 
U nastavku studije autorica objavljuje grupu radova ko-
ji, po njezinu mišljenju, predstavljaju verziju drugog tipa 
francuske zdjele korištenog u Bosanskom kraljevstvu. Taj 
stil karakterizira motiv arkada koje zrače i z centralnog m z-
daljona ili popunjavaju dekorativnu zonu stijenke zdjele, a 
ponekad su istovremeno korišteni jedan i drugi niz arkada. 
Zdjela iz Ermitaža datirana je u literaturi sa petnaestim 
stoljećem, dok su Ivanova posuda iz Zagreba i zdjela Cko-
tov iz Rusije datirane u jednoj serioznoj studiji kao rad 16. 
ili 17. stoljeća. Autorica smatra da Ivanova zdjela, oblikom 
siova natpisa predstavlja ili bosansko hercegovački ili zetski 
?'ad izveden sredinom ili pod konac 15. stoljeća, što proizlazi 
i iz njezina dekorativnog stila. U to je vrijeme Zeta bila dio 
kulturne sfere obitelji Kosača. Ivan spomenut u natpisu vje-
rOJatno je Ivan Crnojević, vladar Zete koncem 15. stoljeća,. 
dok bi ranije predloženo ime vojvode Ivana Banjanina biro 
manje sretno rješenje problema, jer se termin »vojvoda« n e 
pojavljuje u natpisu a osim toga on je djelovao sto godina 
kasnije. Ckotovu zdjelu autorica smatra radom kasnog 15. 
stoljeća i dokazuje dtr'1antastični i prenatrpani dekorativni 
stil, koji je naveo jednog stručnjaka da zdjelu datira šesnae-
stim, odnosno sedamnaestim stoljećem, zapravo predstavlja 
derivirani stilski izraz talijanskih iluminiranih rukopisa 15. 
stoljeća. Isti se utjecaj očituje i u bosanskim rukopisima to -
ga perioda. Autorica smatra da inicijali »V H « na medaljonu 
zdjele najvjerojatnije označavaju ime njezina vlasnika Vu-
kić Hrabrena, utjecajnog vlaškog vojvode kasnog 15. sto-
ljeća. 
Na kraju studije autorica predstavlja zdjelu koja se na-
lazi u posjedu Jugoslavenske akademije znanosti u umjetno-
sti u Zagrebu i smatra je kasnijom formom »bosanskog ar-
kadnog stila«, drugačijeg od arkadnog stila primjenjivanog 
u dekoriranju srpskih zdjela iz vremena nakon turskog osva-
janja Hercegovine. Autorica i zražava mogućnost da je ta zdj 2-
la izvedena na području Livna neposredno prije otomanske 
okupacije sjeverne Bosne, ili možda od majstora s toga pod-
ručja koji je emigrirao i dalje koristio taj stil negdje drug-
dje. Kombinacija motiva riblje krljušti (porijeklom iz Faen-
ce, srcolikih biljnih oblika i lisnatih arkada (tipa poznatog 
u Zadru početkom 15. stoljeća). uz motiv velikog jelena što 
zauzima centralni dio zdjele, omogućava autorici da predlož i 
v remensko lociranje zdjele u vrijeme između 1490. i 1600. 
godine. Sklonija je prvoj polovici navedenog razdoblja z bog 
jasnog nedostatka otomanskih motiva. 
Autorica zaključuje tekst razmatranjem uporednog raz-
voja interpretiranog stila Bosanskog kraljevstva na predmeti -
ma zlatarskog obrta ~..umjetnosti dekoriranja stećaka, najraz-
vijenijoj u Hercegovini u razdoblju Bosanskog kraljevstv a. Te 
dvije likovne discipline dokazuju popularizaciju i širenje 
stila koji je u početku bio dvorski. Pošto nitko ne smatra 
stećke »srpskim« fenomenom, autorica istiće da je krajnje 
vrijeme da se prepozna i afirmira značajan doprinos bosan-
sko hercegovačkih majstora srednjovjekovnoj obradi metala. 
Preveo s engleskog: Miroslav Gašparović 
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Marian Wenzel 
A BOSNIAN KINGDOM METALWORKING TRADITION 
The medieval Bosnian state derived considerable pros -
perity from the exploitation of silver mines, and its weal-
thier inhabitants are known to have enjoyed use of luxury 
silver drinking bowls. It is suggested that such bowls had 
been manufactured for Bosnian usage in a recognizeable Bos-
nian Kingdom style, here analized for the first time. Th!! 
style as decribed is not confined to drinking bowls, but can 
be traced in architecture, tombstone design and manuscript 
illustration. Whilst using design elements from Hungary, 
France, Italy, Byzantium and Islamic north Africa, Bosnian 
style combines them in a unique way. Some facets of this 
Bosnian style have been previously isolated as »Hercegovi-
ni an style« in studies of post-Ottoman metalwork which, 
however, ignore their pre-conquest antecedants. In fact , lt 
is here shown that certain basic design elements of Bosnian 
Kingdom metalworking style derive from highfashion Euro-
pean design of the time of Stjepan II Kotromanić. Once in-
troduced to the Bosnian court, possibly on drinking bowls 
used to seal feudal contracts, such design elements became a 
permanent part of Bosnian design, distinguishing it from 
Serbian and Dalmatian styles. 
In listing prominent examples of Bosnian style silve'r 
bowls, the mis-dating of some of them has been put to right, 
Zorislav Horvat 
BRINJ BURG AND ITS CHAPEL 
Early in the 15th century, Nikola IV, prince of Krk, built 
a stately burg in Brinj . The burg is planned polygonally, 
with a chapel, defence tower and comfortable living quar-
ters. These features are very similar to Krakowec Burg in 
Bohemia and certain other Czech towns dating from the late 
14th century, The best preserved building is a two-story cha-
pel, with a polygonal nave and details similar to those in 
»The Colum Hall« (Sloupova syn) on Hradčani in Prague and 
on several buildings done by Petar Parler. The style of both 
burg and chapel ascribes them to builders associated with 
the Prague court workshop of king Waclaw IV. Later, du-
ring 16th and 17th century the fortification was added to, 
because of the war with Turks . 
Ivan Mirnik 
MEDALS BY DE'PASTI IN THE NUMISMATIC 
COLLECTION OF THE ARCHEOLOGICAL MUSEUM IN 
ZAGREB 
Six bronze medals from the Numismatic Collection of the 
Archeological Museum in Zagreb, all acquired before the First 
World War, are dealt with in this article. They were modelled 
by the famous Italian artist Matteo de 'Pasti of Verona bet-
ween 1446 and 1450. Their major part is directly or indi -
rectly in connection with Sigismondo Malatesta, one of the 
most picturesque personalites of Italy of the fifteenth cen-
tury . Malatesta was a gif ted warrior and an accomplished 
patron of arts, Three of the medals bear his image on the 
obverse, with various scenes on the reverse (Catalogue NOJ. 
4-6) . The beautiful Isotta degli Atti, Malatesta's mistress, la-
ter, wife is depicted on two more medals (Cat. Nos. 2-3), 
one with an elephant (the Malatesta device •• Elephas Indus 
cuHces non timet«) on the reverse, the other showing a clo-
sed book of elegies dedicated to Isotta. More space is dedica-
ted to Timoteo Maffei (died in 1470), whose portrait can be 
seen on one medal (Cat. No. 1) , A citizen of Verona, just like 
the artist himself, he became canon at an early stage, and 
acquiring a profound learning, began the career as a famous 
praec her, writer and teacher, his fame spreading all over 
Italy, All this brought the favour of three Popes (Pius Il, 
Nicolas V and Paul Il) upon him, The latter nominated 
Maffei first as his own secretary, in order to invest him as 
the fourty-seventh Archishop of Dubrovnik in 1467, Ma!fei 
arrived in Dubrovnik in the same jear, but soon enough dis-
covered that his own ideas about the ecclesiastical, as well 
as secular matters did not correspond to those of the Ragu-
san Senate, The strife ended in an excommunication cast by 
the Arch bishop upon his people in 1469. Maffei died in 1470 
while preparing for a journey to Hungary, following the 
invitation of the Hungarian and Croatian King Mathias I , 
and was subsequently buried in the Romanesque Cathedral 
of Dubrovnik. His medal seems to have been cast around 
1446. 
Radovan Ivančević 
MODEL FOR RENAISSANCE RELIEF BAPTISM OF 
CHRIST IN TROG IR 
The relief of the Baptism of':. 9lJ,rist above ' the entrance 
to the Baptistry (1467) of the Trogir Cathedra l is the largest 
Renaissance relief in Dalmatia, Through the comparative ana-
lysis of the composition, spatial relations of figures , typology 
of angels and the perspective of landscape with the »low« 
river and two towns autor states that this work must have 
been inspired by the invention of Piero della Francesca in 
his painting Baptism of Christ (London), For its classical 
composition and applied perspective Trogir relief has more 
Renaissance characteristics not only compared to contempo-
rary (L. Dobričević) or even later painting of Baptism in 
Dalmatia (M. Hamzić, 1506) but also to some later Renaissan-
ce reliefs in Italy (G . Micelli). Rejecting the hypotesis that 
the outstanding features of the Trogir relief could be expla-
ned by the influence of Nicolas Florentin (proposed by Lj. 
Karaman and others) or George Dalmatian (A. M. Schulz) 
author states that actual attribution of the Trogir Baptism 
to Aleši, since it is better than most of his works, remains 
uncertain. 
Igor Fisković 
JURAJ DALMATINAC IN ANCONA 
Through critical interpretation of original documents and 
historical texts, the article has elucidated an important pe-
riod in the life and work of the great master, Juraj Dalmati-
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